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Whot's Wrong With Denominofionol Loyolty?

Much that a person hears and reads these days would lead him to bclicvc th¡rt
there is something wrong with being loyal to one's denomination. Denonrin¿rtiçr¡¡rl
loyalty is discredited, undermined and by inference viewed as an easy roacl tç nl6tl-
ernism. It is popular in some quarters to view with suspicion all denomin¿rtie¡irl
leadership.

Frankly, out of a personal choice, I am committed to my denomination ancl hcr.
program. I believe in my denomination and its future. It is my intention to be faith-
ful to its doctrines and give myself to extend its witness for the Lord Jesus Christ.

Those who discredit denominational loyalty may be found in two places-within
the denomination itself and outside the denomination. My observation has been that
voices within a denomination are often prompted and encouraged by voices without
the denomination. The voices without are usually identified as "independents" who
mây or may not have had former relationships with some denomination. Now it
is not my purpose to condemn those who have chosen to have their ministry as an
"independent." If that is what they believe to be God's will for their life, that is
their business. what I do strenuously oppose is the effort of some "independents" to
hinder and destroy the ministry of those who have chosen under God to labor in a
denominational framework. The criticism of a denominational eftort on the part
of an "independent" is often but an invitation to come and support him and his
program.

Free Will Baptists cannot afford to be ignorant of these devices. Historically we
have recognized the interdependence of each local church and have consistently
chosen to pool our resources, believing that through this means, we could best ren-
der a service for Christ. Our record proves the wisdom of this. We have madc
noteworthy progress in the last 25 years.

How can we preserve our faith and maintain the loyalty of our people? We must
preach and teach denominational distinctives. We exist as a denomination becausc
we believe certain things. This is why we are set apart by the designation-Free Will
Baptist. Unless we are faithful in the propagation of these doctrines and practices
which make us what we are, we will become open prey for the "independents" and
even false cults.

The two crucial are¿ìs are our educational institutions and our literature programs.
These two areas within a denomination will quickly determine its future theological
position. That is why we must carefully guard these. We must be diligent in our
efforts (hat all literature produced by denominational agencies faithfully presents
Free Will Baptist doctrine. To do otherwise is to open the door to a diluted faith.
We must be just as diligent in our efforts to see that our educational institutions arc
faithful in the presentation of F¡ee Will Baptist doctrine. Those responsible for our
educational program must see that our students receive instruction and admonitiorr
from men committed to Free Will Baptist doctrine.

We must also encourage our local congregations to pray for those who serve irr

clenominational ministries. These men serve because they believe that this is thc
place of service to which God has called them. It is not a question of enjoying sonrc
exalted position with the right to "lord it over the people of God." I believe in thc
service of God all places of ministry are equal. God doesn't have "big" jobs antl
"little" jobs, but an appointed place for everyone committed to His will. Prayer for
denominational ministries and leaders will help to keep alive one's loyalty.

And just as denominational leadership has the responsibility of propagating our
doctrine and denominational loyalty, so does the pastor in the local church. Con-
gregations need to be thoroughly indoctrinated in Free Will Baptist doctrine ancl
practices. Our people must know what they believe and why. Many of our pastors,
I fear, have been too lax at this point and as a result congregations are easily
swayed by every wind of doctrine. Could it be that some pastors are more interestecl
in having a large congregation than in straight doctrine?

Perhaps now is a good time to issue a call for some good, o1d fashioned
loyalty-loyalty to christ who has saved us and redeemed us by His grace, and

loyalty to our denomination through which we seek to serve and make Christ known
to all men everywhere.

Coxrlcr is published monthly by. the Na-
tional Association of Free Will Baptists under
the direction of the Executive Committee ol
ihé General Board. Members are W' Stanley
Mòonevham. William Hill, Robert Picirilli' E.-e. 

Lé¿iow, 'Willard Day, I' L. Stanlev, Othel
T. Dixon.

Sinsle subscriptions, $2.00 per year. Family
subsciiptions, $1-.72 per year. Bundle Plan sub-
scriptio-n, l5 cents -per copy. Single copy, 20
cenis. Address all correspondence and sub-
icriptions to Billy A. Melviñ, Editor, 3801 Rich-
lánd Avenue, Nãshville, Tennessee 3?205' En-
tered as second-class matter at Nashville, Tenn.
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Whot's it like to experience the lorgest eorthquoke ever recorded in North
Americo? This report comes from our missionories in Anchoroge, Alosko.

5:3ó P.lt. Fridoy

by Curl .lohnson

URrNG THESE r-es:t few days, we
have received letters from some of

you telling of your concern for our
Free Will Baptist families in this city.
We appreciate your prayers and con-
cern, and take this opportunity to write
you of our welfare. As far as we have
been able to ascertain, we have no phy-
sical injuries to any of the Free \Mill
Baptist farnilies in this area.

On March 27, 1964, Good Friday, at
5:36 p.m., God in His wisdom saw need
to remind us here that He is still upon
the throne. I am sure this was done to
also point to the Christ who should have
been the center of worship on Easter
Sunday to follow.

My family and I were in the parson-
age of the First Free Will Baptist Church
of Anchorage at the time of the earth-
quake. We were awaiting the time of the
evening meal, and the children were
watching television. My wife has been
trying to learn to play the piano for the
church services, and I had moved the
piano into the hallway so that she might
practice with more convenience. She had
just asked me if I would like to hear her
play "Tell It to Jesus," and I had re-
plied, "Yes." She was playing the tune
for the first time, when we heard a roar.
Then the building started to resemble a
paper in the wind. The noise seemed to
be coming from the church which is
joined to the parsonage. Since we had
been preparing the church for the Easter
services by painting the interior of the
sanctuary and were planning to wax the
floor, that night we had the heater in the
church operating. It is an old heater and
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dangerous. The building itself is in poor
condition. We live in dread of fire. These
things being true, my wife thought the
heater in the church was exploding. As
the piano began to run away from her
down the hallway, she called for me to
come immediately and check the heater.
I ran to the doorway between the church
and the parsonage, and looked at the
heater which is just inside the door. It
was not ablaze though it was at times
being lifted from the floor. I cut the
switches and told my wife we were hav-
ing an earthquake. We ran back to the
living room to the children, and th¡ow-
ing them prostrate we lay down over
them to protect them with our bodies.
My wife was praying aloud as dishes
rained from the cabinets and broke upon
the floo¡ of the kitcheî area. I kept re-
assuring her that the Lord would protect
us from harm.

All the while I lay upon the floor I
could see the trees outside. They were
swaying øazi7y, and the telephone poles
seemed to be made out of rubber. The
two story block building next to the
church was cracking and blocks fell from
the corner as though just stacked with-
out benefit of mortar.

As soon as the tremor subsided so I
could stand, I opened the door and
looked outside. There seemed to be an
eerie stillness. A man was getting out of
his truck in the street, and we asked if he
was injured. He replied he was not. We
examined some cracks that had ap-
peared in the pavement. They were very
small compared to the ones we were to
see in other areas.

Al1 this had taken place in a few
short minutes, but it had seemed like
hours. Yet all through this and the fol-
lowing hours as the news of the dis-
aster came to us more completely, we
had the assu¡änce that the hand of the
Lord was with us.

One who knew the condition of our
church would have thought that it
would have crashed down like a child's
toy building. Yet when we examined it,
we found that the Lord had, by His own
hand, prevented it from suffering any
major damage. The Sunday school rooms
had been slightly separated, and there
was a light f,xture shaken loose but it
had not b¡oken. Also, the oil drums,
which serve the Sunday school rooms,
had turned over and the oil had leaked
out considerably.

Standing in the kitchen and surveying
the broken dishes and the broken house
plants, I told my wife we would just
start over. Some of the dishes she had
taken special care to haul from North
Carolina. Now, they were gone.

It was over. At least we thought so.
People began to arrive at the church to
see if we were all right, and we began
to check on those we knew. We had no
power, heat, water, lights or phone, so

we drove to those close by. We were
still not sure of the damage to the city.
Soon someone told us of the seriousness
of the damage to other areas, and we
realized again how the Lord had blessed
us.

Having heard of the seriousness of the
situation, we began to prepare for the

(Contínued on page 10)
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by Donqld H:ll

A fronk discussion on the discipline of children.

T usr RECENTLY I RETURNEo from a ten

J day tour of speaking and singing in
Florida. My tour happened to coincide
with the annual Easter vacation taken in
Florida by teeming thousands of college
students who gather from all parts of
the United States for a vacation of riot-
ous living. While driving down the
beaches, repulsive sights of beer guz-
zling, scantily dressed, "twisting" college
students greeted our eyes, One member
of our party made the comment that
juvenile delinquency was so rampant it
seems almost uncontrollable. However,
the thought occurred to me that the stu-
dents were reacting in a way that was
expected of them, and while their actions
were revolting, even to the normal citi-
zen, they were not to blame. The blame
will have to be placed on the parents
who allowed them to participate in such
activities. It is not a case of juvenile de-
linquency as much as it is parental de-
linquency. We can no longer overlook
parent-child relations.

P¡.cn 4

Discipline is probably the most con-
t¡oversial of all parent-child relations.
Thus, rnany things I say in this article
will undoubtedly cause others to take
issue. It is a known fact that such a
topic would be voluminous enough to
compose a book, and to try to make the
points needed for such an article in a
few pages is most difficult. It is my in-
tention, though, to not so much give an-
swers as to stimulate thinking. The real
purpose of this material then is to moti-
vate additional thinking on the part of
the reader and help him to find his own
answers.

Whqt ls Discipline?
In writing about discipline it is neces-

sary to define the term in order for every
reader to have clear thoughts about the
topic being discussed. Effective living
requires "discipline in behavior, discipline
in listening, discipline in working."
Discipline actually refers to the process
whereby socially approved controls for

behavior are learned and become self-
imposed. In a discussion of this nature
it is imperative that the author have his
point of view made clear from the very
beginning. The author's point of view is
very definite-discipline is needed! -lhe

world needs discipline; our country needs
discipline; children need discipline; you
cannot have a decent family without
discipline.

When discipline is weak you can be
sure that something somewhere, some-
how has failed; home, school, church,
community. When discipline is weak,
you can be sure a child is unhappy.
When discipline is weak, you can be
positive that everybody is in danger.

Discipline need not be punishment.
Really, in its best sense, discipline directs
the child's energies and impulses into
constructive channels and helps him to
become self-directing.

One of the most serious evils of the
present time is the lack of parental
authority in the home. Much of the
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weakness in parents is largely due to the
lact tL.at they do not take the Bible for
their standard and ûnd God's instructions
for the training and disciplining of young
children.

Parents need to love God intently.
When parents love God they will not just
try to make their children comfortable
and happy for the present moments, but
they will give heed to God's instructions
for training them so that their lives will
be not only happy but useful and glori-
fying to Him. Such training includes
discipline.

"Whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth,
and scourgeth every son whom He re-
ceiveth. . . Now no chastening for the
present seemeth to be joyous, but griev-
ous; nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the
peaceable fruit of righteousness unto
them that are exercised thereby" (He-
brews 12:6, 11).

Each child needs to learn that God
never allows a violation of His law to
go unpunished. This is the basis for the
discipline. Discipline, then, is instruc-
tion in training which corrects, molds,
strengthens or perfects.

Porenfs Affilude Towqrd Discipline
Children are generally more patient

in disciplinary measures than are par-
ents. The attitude of the parents toward
discipline should be one of deep concern
to do all they can to end misbehavior.
Discipline is teaching and all teaching is
slow. One of the most rewarding vir-
tues of a parent in dealing with disci-
pline is patience. Many parents are
ready to pronounce their children as un-
controllable immediately. This does not
necessarily mean that the parent has to
be easy-going. It actually means that
he must be understanding. We recog-
nize the fact that a child cannot memo-
rize a Bible verse at the fi¡st try-it takes
practice. Yet, after one punishment
most parents expect the child to never
do the same wrong again. He too is
learning, and it rÃ/ill take time.

Parental patterns of guidance and
discipline can vary tremendously, but
they must provide aftection, understand-
ing, and encouragement of the ten-
dencies toward self-expression a n d
individuality. One of the best ways to
demonstrate the influence of a "good"
home is to contrast its consequences
with those of a "poor" home. One could
say, in general, that a poor home is one
that retards the child in achieving inde-
pendence, due to any factors in the par-
ents such as overconcern about the child,
overprotection of the child, inconsistency
in general attitudes of the parents to-
ward discipline, marital discord, and the
like. Looked at from a positive view,
one could say that the healthiest parents
are those who make themselves as dis-
pensable as possible to their children as
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quickly as their children's maturity will
permit. There is ample evidence that
overprotectiveness by the parents, par-
ticularly by the mother, during the child's
early formative years retards the child's
emotional growth and makes him unduly
dependent or even maladjusted.

A child's personality development is
influenced by his parents' methods of
child care and discipline, and by the way
of life prevalent in the society in which
he grows up. When discipline is con-
sistent and administered by an under-
standilg, loving parent who seldom yields
to anger, the child tends to be more
sociable than the average, to do the right
thing more often, to be more ready to
face reality, and to develop a desirable
degree of independence. Some parents
who are confused about the best way to
bring up their children need primarily
to have their self-confidence restored.

Parents should be able to keep com-
posed and patient under pressing or ex-
citing circumstances; especially, when a
child may become noisy, excited, or ill-
tempered. The most effective way to
quiet a stubborn screaming child is to be
very composed and quiet as you deal
with him. The child who has been con-
stantly trained in friendliness and has
learned that happiness always follows
obedience, will seldom, if ever, be found
guilty of overt acts of misbehaving in
the presence of others.

Some parents have said that they could
not punish a child unless they were angry
with him. Discipline under such circum-
stances is harmful, and stirs up anger in
the child and discourages him. Proverbs
15:L says, "A soft answer turneth away
wrath; but grievous words stir up anger."
And in Ephesians we are challenged to
provoke not our children to wrath.

If we ourselves give way to temper,
we greatly hinder our children in de-
veloping a spirit of patience and self-con-
trol. Correction or punishment should
always be given in kindness. The child
needs to be assured that to punish him
hurts you more than it hurts him, though
to tell him this may be to no effect.

The story of Eli is a clear picture of
the discipline of God on one of His
servants because he did not control his
sons. God said: "I will judge his house
for ever for the iniquity which he
knoweth; because his sons made them-
selves vile, and he restrained them not."
For Eli's lack of parental authority and
control of his two sons, both he and
they died violent deaths on the same
day.

Children's Attitude Towqrd Discipline
The story is told of a son who asked

his father if he beat him when he was a

child. "Why, yes! For your own good,"
replied the father. The son answered,
"Then why shouldn't I beat you, if

beating does a person good? Besides a
father deserves to be beaten much more
than a child does. He has less excuse
ror doing wrong."

Methods of Discipline
Effective discipline redirects the child's

energy and aggressive impulses into con-
srructive channels and helps him to ¡each,
through his own efforts, goals that seem
to him worthwhile. Viewed as progres-
sive control by which he learns to meet
the demands of the social situation, disci-
pline is essential to growing up. As the
child grows older, his attitude toward
discipline changes; he resents, more and
more, corporal punishment-the use of
force by someone who has superior
power. Scolding and nagging are also
especially annoying to the older child.
"Please don't begin to preach" is often
the ¡emark made by a growing child.
Threats are seldom worth the breath it
takes to utter them; children rarely con-
sider them of much importance. The
person best ûtted to deal with the child's
behavior problems is the one who knows
him best and has his respect and affec-
tion. Disobedience stems from different
ways of looking at things: the child has
his way; the parent has his ìilay; they
do not agree. Nagging and punishment
do not really work. Letting the child do
just as he pleases does not work. The
best way to work it out is together. Gen-
erally, children are more willing to work
out the differences than are parents. The
parent many times feels he is losing his
authority if he lowers himself to discuss
problems v/ith his child. The child
wants understanding at this point.

Children really want discipline, but
you face a second complication: thei
also want freedom. Children are rebels.
But the child's one, single, biggest life-
time task is to find himself. He has to
be a person, to stand out as someone
special. Block this drive, for the sake
of discipline, and you make a child pay
too great a price. Somehow your way of
working for discipline has to jive with
the child's way of becoming a human.
This is where the children can have
their goals attached to Christian ideals
and standards. Because the children have
these attitudes, the parent who fails to
recognize them fails to effectiveþ disci-
pline them.

This is the portion of an article on
this topic that most people wait for.
Sorry to say, there is no cut-and-dried
method for disciplining children. Each
child is different, each case is different.
It is my purpose here to simply give a
few suggestions, but the reader who
would like to practice them must con-
sider the case and child before doing so.

Children naturally differ in personality
and disposition. What might be neces-

(Contínued on page 6)
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HOLD THAT LINE ! (contínuedtrompøse5)

sary steps of discipline for one might
have little effect on another.

Discipline is hard for children to learn
because it is made up of so many
specifics. Truth, promptness, kindness,
gentleness, protection of smaller people,
helpfulness towa¡d older people, respect
for property, respect for privacy, respect
for personality-these are only a few of
the big over-all headings.

fn every situation of a child's life there
are a hundred and one details. These
details vary from situation to situa-
tion. A child has to learn them all, yet
he never can apply any of them auto-
matically. Every incident has some e1e-

ment of novelty in it, some ne¡M twist or
special circumstance, Even adolescents,
your oldest children, are inexperienced.
They still must learn.

'When a teacher of psychology writes
an article of this nature there are those
who wait patiently, and some not so pa-
tiently, for him to let his feelings be
known concerning spanking. The time
has arrived for some comments! Parents
spank their children for various reasons:
to control the child when other means
have failed; to release their own feelings
of annoyance; to meet the expectations
of Grandfather or the neighbors, who
do not have the child-development point
of view. Spanking seems a quick way
of "getting results," but these usually
take the shape of temporary conform-
ance, not of growth in self-direction and
self-control. Punishment should be ad-
ministered with the future-not the
past-in mind. Many parents boast of
the fact that they spank their child, yet
the child turns right around and does the
same thing or a similar thing again. Does
this mean that the spanking is a justiflable
action? Indeed it does not! Some
spankings are effective, some are not. A
spanking has no more guarantee of suc-
cess in child rearing than a first driving
lesson insures one against accidents.

It might sound at this poilt that I op-
pose spanking. Nothing could be fur-
ther from the truth! 'When a spanking is
effective it should by all means be ad-
ministered. But the right to spank is
abused by many parents as it becomes
the only method of discipline. Other
methods are just as effective. When we
disobey God, He does not always punish
us by a literal spanking. He, too, uses
other methods to teach us lessons. Auto-
cratic control usually produces one of
two personalities: an oversubmissive
child who does what he is told but shows
no initiative, or a rebellious child who is
constantly waging war against authority.
A spanking which the child considers un-
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related to the situation is likely to make
him hostile to the person who adminis-
ters it. It is better, whenever possible,
to let the punishment fit the crime.

Acts of disobedience usually irritate
the parents to make them "fly off the
handle" and punish the child severely.
I have heard parents say that of all the
evils of a child's misbehavior the most
untolerable is disobedience to a parental
command. True, this is one point where
children need guidance. But conside¡ a

moment why the child might hesitate to
answer the call of a parent. When the
child is in another room and does some-
thing he considers brilliant he generally
wants to share it with his parents. But
when he calls his parents to come and
see, the response he usually gets is,
"'Wait a while. I'11 come to see it in a
minute." Yet parents expect the child
to jump when they speak. It is admitted
that the child is to respect his elders more
than elders are to respect the child, but
perhaps the child learns hesitation in
obedience from the example of his par-
ents. It is similar to the parents who try
to teach their children manners, yet in
the presence of their children, they them-
selves never practice them. The com-
mands made to children must be reason-
able or they might learn to disregard all
rules and regulations.

Other methods of discipline have been
effective and some not so effective.
Threatening, scolding, and lecturing are
very wrong methods of discipline or
training for a child. His short memory
needs more than frequent periods of wise
counsel. The "line upon line and pre-
cept upon precept" methods of training,
"here a little and there a little," con-
tinually is the way to prevent a lot of
disobedience and unpleasant discipline.
When discipline is necessary, there must
be firmness and regularity. We must not
be strict part of the time and 1et the
child disobey rules at other times. A
little bit of punishment at the moment
is much more effective than threatening
of greater punishment if he disobeys
again. Allowing children to talk back,
laughing at words of disobedience be-
cause we think they are cute, and count-
less other seemingly minute actions
should not be overlooked by parents.
They all requi¡e discipline, but con-
siderate discipline from a heart of love,
understanding, and concern should pre-
vail.

Rewarding a child can have its good
and bad effects, but no doubt there is
not enough of it in child-rearing. The
child constantly hears "don't" but seldom
does he get any encouragement for the

things he does right.
The kind of punishment is not so im-

portant as the child's total attitude and
relations. Deprivation of some privilege
may serve as a spur to a secure chi1d, but
with an unloved child it may only inten-
sify the need that gave rise to the disap-
proved behavior. Because children differ,
discipline actually boils down to being a
personal thing guided only by the act, the
child involved, and the one giving the
punishment. These three things must
be considered for best results. Discipline
must be saturated with consistency, pa-
tience, and love, These three, regardless
of what method of discipline that is used,
are the fundamental processes by which
discipline must be administered.

Aggression, temper tantrums, nagging,
showing off, excessive crying, sibling
rivalry, and sex problems are all com-
mon problems demanding discipline. If
space permitted ideas could be related
to each of these. In fact a book could
be written.

I believe a child carefully trained by
sincere Christian parents, needs very
little, if any, punishment. However, to
excuse a child's naughtiness is to en-
courage more of it. When consistently
taught the difference between right and
wrong, the child will not resent strictness
manifested in a spirit of love and kind-
ness.

It is always possible for a parent to
correct and train his children, especially
when the parent prayerfully depends and
waits upon God for His grace and
guidance in so doing. However, it will
constantly require real determination,
courage, and perseverance on your part.
Always be loving and kind as you apply
the necessary discipline. Firmness never
necessitates anger. \Mhen a wilful child
becomes convinced that you will never
"give in" to let him have his own way,
he will not too long persist in his rebel-
liousness. But parents must hold that
line against letting children run free.
We must stop parental delinquency by
rearing children with love and under-
standing even if it involves discipline.
Verses for guidance are Proverbs 29:15,
17; Proverbs 19:18; P¡overbs 1,3:24;
Ephesians 6:1-3; Colossians 3:21; to just
name a few. The Bible is filled with
admonitions. Read it!

Mn. H¡r.r ìs an ordained
Free Wiil Baptist minís-
ter. He holds graduate
degrees ìn guidance and
counseling. For the post
five years he has been
teaching in the Educa-
tion-Psychologl, depart-
ment of Bryan College ilt
Ddyton, Tennessee.
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REIIGIOUS NEWS REPORTS

Round- Up of
"Due to the evacuation of most of the

government medical staff during the up-
heaval in the country, there is a desperate
need for doctors and nur$es," continued
Mr. Olsen. "Teachers a¡e in such de-
mand that one Congolese leader sug-
gested perhaps every missionary in the
country should enter the teaching min-
istry. Yet the general missionary is still
in great demand, and despite unrest in
many areas of the nation, missions in
general are free to present the Christian
message."

Seminqr Announced
WASHINGTON, D. C. (MNS)-A¡ in-
tensive Seminar on Church Growth for
missionaries on furlough will be held
September 1,4-1,8, 1964 at Winona Lake,
Indiana, it was announced here by Dr.
Clyde W. Taylor, executive secretary of
the Evangelical Foreign Missions Asso-
ciation. He urged mission executives to
appoint missionaries to the seminar early
so they can do preliminary studies and
keep the dates open for the sessions.

Broqdcqsf Morks 25th Yeqr
LTNCOLN, NEBRASKA (MNS) 

-Amilestone celebrating â quarter of a cen-
tury of continuous broadcasting by Back
to the Bible Broadcast will be observed
here May 1-3. A special broadcast for
the global Back to the Bible network
will mark the öccasion.

In addition to reaching most of the
United States and Canada, the Back to
the Bible Broadcast is heard in many
other parts of the world. Its ministry
includes the support of 29O missionaries
and assistance in the ûnancing of se-
lected missionary aids such as trucks,
boats, airplanes, hospitals, dormitories,
radio stations, and literature efforts.

Back to the Bible also maintains a
literature division which edits, prints and
distributes monthly magazines, Chris-
tian booklets, tracts and other literature
totaling some 8,000,000 pieces annually.
Their Bible correspondence course served
over 50,000 enrollees in 1,963.

Former Priest Missing
LONDON, ENGLAND (MNS)-A
converted Jesuit scholar, Don Francisco
Lacueva, disappeared last month. The
former priest was reported missing fol-
lowing evangelistic meetings here.

The day his wife expected him home
in Kent, she received a telephone call
fron a man who said that Don Francisco
would not be back. The mysterious
caller ¡efused to identify himself.

Investigation has revealed that he ap-
parently was taken to the London Air-
port, where he boarded a plane to paris.
His friends are emphatic in their belief
that he would not have gone of his own
free will.

F

Døn. Piatt, lelto director of the Billy Grahant Paxílíon at the Neu york vorltl,s Fair.
and Geo.rge IlL Vilson, executiae _uice president o! the BiIIy Grahant Eaangelistió
Associationr -exøtttine a ntoilel ol the paoilíott at the associatiotr's hearlquarteís. The
g-19þe ay right wiII stand' ilr- the l9bþr ol the paaílíon.. Retsolaíng slowtyi it will show
775 citíes arountl the worlil^in^uhìch the evaìgelist høs helìI Crlsailes"íír the past 75
years-and. the_more than 900 citiet lront whích his Hour of Decisìon, proírarn ís
broailcast weekly,

Hollywood's Bible Stories
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI (MNS)-"Most
churchmen won't exactly relish the idea
of the Hollywood entry into the 'mis-
sionary game'," says The Lutheran
lI/ítness (March 3, 1964). "Unless edit-
ing and routing of the films are first
cleared with competent and responsible
church agencies, indiscriminaie showing
of the Gospel according to Supercolos-
sals, Inc., in non-Christian lands can well
lead to further marring and complicate
still more the already troublous tasks of
Christian missionaries. "

The comment is made in view of a

prediction that the production of a series
of TV programs entitled "Great Adven-
tures from the Bible" will start a "whole
new cycle." One spokesman in Holly-
wood sees "new Biblical adventure se¡ies
beaming from all three networks within

Mev, 1964

the next couple of years." Studios plan
to combine the Bible adventure episodes
into feature-length movies for showing
overseas.

In view of the onslaught The Lutheran
I|'itness warns that parents "ought to be
giving prime time to home Bible reading
and in-depth teacher training to sharpen
thei¡ own and their children's judgment
to distinguish between Bible fact and
Bible fiction, Bible truth and Bible con-
jecture."

Recruifs for Congo
BUNIA, CONGO, (MNS)-"Seventy-
flve new workers are needed immediately
for work in the Congo," said the Rev.
Harold C. Olsen, speaking for the Africa
Inland Mission here. "Especially needed
are teachers, medical doctors and
nurses," he added.

ç
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Prize Winning Sermon

friends remembers the times when he
had many friends. Peter is no different.
As he stood by the fire there ran through
his mind many thoughts about happier
times.

He remembered that day when An-
drew, his brother, had rushed up to him
breathlessly and told him that he had
found the Messiah. To satisfy the en-
thusiasm of Andrew, Peter had gone

along with him, and found Jesus the
Redeemer of the world. What a thrill of
joy had gone through him as he felt the
relief of forgiven sin for the first time in
his life. He felt, as many of us have
felt, that he was a new man. He was
thrilled from the top of his head to the
soles of his feet. There was no mountain
too high to climb, nor any difficulty too
hard to overcome. He wanted to tell the
world what Jesus had done for him.

How many of us can remember that
day, and at the same time feel a little
guilty for losing the joy and enthusiasm
we felt then? That was how Peter felt
at remembering that day. On that day
Jesus was the dearest person in all the
world to him. He would have done any-
thing for Jesus, even die if necessary.
But now, now when Jesus needed him
most, he would not evetr open his mouth
to say, "Yes, I know Him,"

He ¡emembered the day that Jesus
called him. He was working at his nets
that day along with others who also
were called. He had been so happy since
Jesus had forgiven his sins, more than
he had ever been in his life. Nothing
could give him more joy than for Jesus
to ask him to follow after Him and
become His disciple. Then, without
warning, Jesus had appeared on the
shore. Beckoning to him, Jesus had
called him and said, "Follow me." That
was enough for Peter. There were no
backward looks, no lingering farewells,
no hesitations at all. He willingly walked
away from the only life he had ever

known and began to follow Jesus.

He had been counted worthy to be-
come a disciple of Jesus. In Peter's mind
now there must have run the thought, "I
was worthy then, but worthless now."
He was willing then to forsake all, but
now he could not even claim to know the
Lord. Somehow his mouth would not
open and the joy in his heart had died.
How so like many of the Christian camp
today is Peter. So many can remember
days when they would have gladly died
for Jesus, but now they linger on the
periphery of fulness of joy and satisfy
themselves with false claims of faith-
fulness.

Words of Jesus
He remembered the words of Jesus.

This was the hardest b1ow. Jesus had
said that before the cock would crow
twice Peter would deny Him three times.
Those words rang through his mind like
clarion bells. He could not get away
from them. They repeated over and over
again in his mind to the almost exact
rhythm of the soldier's feet as they led
Him away. It was bad enough for him
to deny his Lord, but to have been
warned by the Lord Himself that he
would do it and still commit the act was
to multiply the grief and shame that he
felt. Yes, he remembered; and remem-
bering, he wept.

He wept because he had sinned' We
do not condone in any waY the sin of
Peter, but we do thank God for the ten-
der heart that is exhibited here. When
the awfulness of his sin appeared to him
he wept. What a beautiful picture. There
could not be any more precious sight in
all the world to God than a Christian
weeping over his sins. Thank God for
Peter's tender heart and his tears of
sorrow.

We look about us in our world todaY

and we do not find the tender heart. In-
stead we find men who minimize sin, or
disregard it altogether. We flnd callous
hearts that are flint hard and unemo-
tional. We find haughty, proud Chris-
tians who have Put uP a facade of
righteousness, but who have lost their
power with God and their burden for
sin. Oh, that God would send us more
men like Peter who will weep over their
sins.

Peter's first sin had been in following
afar off. His fust reaction in the garden
of anger had given way to one of shame,
and now he follows Jesus afar off, hiding
in the shadows lest anyone should see

him and identify him as one who knew
Jesus. With lowered head and shuffiing
feet he followed just close enough to
know where they took Jesus.

We are quick to judge Peter for this,
but how many of us will honestlY and

frankly examine our lives and then de-

clare that we are following as closely

He Wept
by Fred Hqll

"And the second tíme the cock crew.
And Peter called to mind the word that
Iesus saíd unto him, Before the cock
crow twice, thou shalt deny me thrice.
And when he thought thereon, he wept"
(Mark 14:72).

fN rHrs vBRse and the ones just Pre-
I ceding it the account of Peter's denial
of Jesus is found. The picture presented
is one of a thoroughly disillusioned and
discouraged man. Back in a corner of
his heart there had always been the hope
that perhaps Jesus would not really go

away as He had said that He would.
Right up to the moment of Jesus' cap-
ture in the garden there had been the
possibility in Peter's mind that Jesus

would set up His earthly kingdom at that
time. But when the soldiers and the
priests had come to take Him awaY, he
ãt last realized that this was not to be.

As they led Jesus away, Peter followed
afar off as if in a daze. When he arrivecl
at the palace he found a Place bY the
fire with the servants where he would not
be noticed. He, unconsciously, was con-
ditioning himself for the denial that was

to follow. Wheneve¡ a Christian mingles
with a worldly crowd and keePs his

mouth shut about his testimony it be-

comes easy for him to denY the Lord.
While Peter stood there he was aP-

proached on three different occasions

ãnd asked about his relationship to
Christ. On all three occasions he denied
the Lord. But, then we find the picture
of a broken man, for the text says, "And
when he thought thereon, he wePt."
Thank God for this phrase! Without it
we would have had to scratch Peter off
the list of useful disciPles.

He wept because he remembered' It
seems that alwaYs when men become

distressed or discouraged they remember
better times. The man in financial straits
remembers times when he had more
money. The man who has lost all of his
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as we ought? Not many I fear. Most of
us are like the farmer's cow, who, when
she tethered to a grassy plot, will stretch
the holding rope to its extremity, eating
only the grass on tåe outer edge of the
circle. She ignores the rich, green grass

that lies in the middle of the circle
simply because she wants to see how far
she can st¡etch the holding rope. Many
Christians, instead of following close to
Jesus, see how much they can keep from
doing, or how much sin they can con-
tinue to practice, and still be considered
a follower of Christ. It has been said
that there are many followers of Christ,
but not many disciples. How true. Not
many are willing to pay the price of fol-
lowing closely the Son of God.

Peter's second sin was in mingling with
the servants that surrounded the palace.
He thought to be able to lose himself
among them and not be recognized. In
the back of his mind there ran the
thought that perhaps they would capture
him as well, and this he did not want.
He compromised his testimony a n d
passed over a wonderful chance to say a

word for Jesus to the servants who were
lingering there with him. Where he
should have been proclaiming the won-
derful truths of the Gospel, he shut his
mouth and became as one who knew
nothing.

How Different Are We?
Peter should have been different, is

what we think in our minds. He should
have taken his stand and spoken up for
Jesus in that crowd. But wait, how often
have we hidden in the shadows and
closed our mouths when chances for wit-
nessing came along? The Christian com-
munity is characterized today by their
lack of witnessing. When only f,ve per
cent of professing Christianity ever wins
a soul to Christ, and even this figure is
approximate, then that means the ma-
jority of professing Christians hide in
the shadows and do not speak for Christ.
Today there is no diffe¡ence in the con-
victions of Christians and the standards
of the world, generally speaking. Chris-
tians wear the same clothes (or leave off
the same clothes) as the world, speak
the same language as the world, go to the
same places as the world, and try to
bring into the church the same activities
of the world in order to have a lively
church program. How different are we?
Does the sinner have to ask us are we
Christian, or does he know it by the way
we live, and the way we look, and the
way we speak?

The last sin, and the most terrible,
that Peter committed here was the sin
of denying the Lord. It would have been
bad enough if he had just denied the
Lord by saying nothing. But Peter's de-
nial took the form of words. He said that

Ìudw, t964

he did not know the Lord. How terriblel
How awfull Peter had received life
eternal, forgiveness of sins, and all the
happiness that he could ever hope for
from Christ; and now, when Jesus was
suffering cruel treatment at the hands of
His captors, Peter denied he had ever
known the Lord. Can you imagine the
remorse that must have welled up in the
heart of this man when this denial left
his lips? He wished a thousand, yea a
million times that he could retract it,
but he could not.

We may sây, "Peter should have
known better; after all he was one of the
disciples!" But we must remember that
Peter is also a man, and as a man he
was subject to the same faults as other
men. In our hearts there wells up the
cry, "I would never come to the point of
denying the Lord!" But you can deny the
Lord in many ways; by not saying anY-
thing for Him when the opportunity
comes your way, by laying out of church
when you ought to be there, by not pray-
ing, by not reading our Bible. Yes, all of
these are ways in which we denY our
Lord. Who can say which is worse than
the other; Peter's denial or our own daily
denial in these areas?

Then, Peter wept because he realized
what he had done. The awfulness of
what he had done came sweeping in on
Peter like one great flood, and suddenly
his heart was burdened down with grief
and shame. He realized that he had not
only sinned against Jesus, but he had
made a mockery of all that he had be-
lieved in before. Thank God for this!
Because Peter realized what he had done,
he did three things:

Recognized His Sin
First, he recognized his sin. The Bible

very plainly says, "He that covereth his
sins shall not prosper: but whoso con-
fesseth and forsaketh them shall have
mercy." (Proverbs 28:13). This was
absolutely necessary before he could re-
ceive any forgiveness of it. How often
we look about us and see men who will
not recognize their sins. They stumble
over spiritual truth and go blindly on
their way ignoring the joy that God has
for them if they would only confess and
forsake their sins. Peter recognized th:e
sins which he had committed and was
willing to do something about them.

Secondly, he was sony, genuinely
sorry, for his sin. Our text says that he
wept. These were not tears of false
piety, forced and unreal. These were
genuine tears of sorow. His heart was
broken and his spirit was submissive to
God. He did not demand forgiveness,
he begged for mercy. Sorrow is a fo¡-
gotten word in our vocabulary today.
There was a time when men would be
sorry for their sins and come weeping to

an altar of prayer, but no longer. Today
they sign a card and say they want to join
a church, or maybe some inexperienced
saint will take them through the three
steps to salvation, without a tear, without
a confession, without a stirring of the
heart. Let us ¡emember this one thing,
no man will ever find Jesus Christ as his
personal Saviour until he is genuinely
sorry for his sins. This dry eyed card
signing will not get a man to heaven.
Peter was sorry, and because he was
sony he wept.

Thirdly, he repented of his sin. Here
is a new beginning for Peter. Now he is
on the road to becoming the Peter that
he soon will be on the day of Pentecost
when so many thousands will accept
Jesus as their Saviour. This sounds more
like the Peter that will lead many men to
Christ, and will head up the movement
of the flrst century church. BUT . . .

he could not become that until he for-
sook his sins and repented of them in
genuine sorow.

If we had to naffow down to one
basic need all the many needs of the
twentieth century Ch¡istian church to-
day, we would have to say that the one
basic need is a genuine sorrow over sin
and a repentance f¡om the same. When
was the last time you wept over sin in
your life? When was the last time you
were genuinely sorry for your failings
before God? ,. When was the last time
you felt the tugging of the Holy Spirit at
your heart in conviction? Oh, may God
somehow return to us the tender heart,
the tear filled eyes, and the repentant
spirit. Only until we come to this place,
in lowly submission to God, can we ful-
fill the task God has given us to reach
a world for Christ.

Charles Wesley expressed this need in
his hymn, Depth of Mercy:

Depth of mercy! can there be
Mercy still reserved for me?

Can my God His wrath forbear-
Me, the chief of sinners spare?

I have long withstood His grace,
Long provoked Him to His face,

Would not hearken to His calls,
Grieved Him by a thousand falls.

Now incline me to repent;
Let me now my sins lament;

Now my foul revolt deplore,
Weep, believe, and sin no more.

There for me my Saviour stands,
Holding forth His wounded hands;

God is love! I know, I feel,
Jesus weeps and loves me still.

Thís sermon åy Mn, Hlr-r. won first place in
the sermon contest øt Free Vf/ill Baptist Bible
College. The contest was sponsored by the
Mínisterial Fellowship, a campus organiTation
Íor all students preparing Íor the ministry.
Mn. H¡rr is presently pastor oÍ the First Free
Wíll Baptist Church in Ashland City, Tennessee.
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WIIAT'S YOUR
PR.OBLEM?

by LouisH. Mouhon

Your ouestions for use in this colurnn are invited. All questions not answered
tir. 

"oi,tnrrr 
will be answered personally. Send your questions to Rev. Louis

Moulton, S Richmond Driveo Savannah, Georgia.

An upstøirs neighbor has been
trying to get me to go with her
to her Christian Science church.
IVhat do you think of Chrístian
Science?

Recently my lømily and I moved
to a city where there is no Free
WiIl Baptíst Church. We are
wonderíng just where we should
go to church?

I am studYing the BíbIe fot a
real understandíng ol it. I can

not be satisfied to just go along
with the crowd. We have some

Free Will Baqtists in our church
who had rather talk and Praise
their church doctine thøn get

oeople saved. Is this ríght?

In Malachì 3:10 ít reads, "Bring
ye øII the títhes into the store'
house." Is ít not true that the

church is that storehouse? To
keep within Free Will BaPtist
practices, is it permissable for a

pastor to receíve the tithe from
indivìdual members for hís Per-
sonal use?

Pece 10

This particular group is neither "Christian" nor
"Scientific." Their doctrine is not founded on the
Word of God but upon the teachings of a woman
who had severai husbands. Her name-Mary
Baker Glover Patterson Eddy. My advice is

do not go with your neighbor. There is nothing
to be gained from a church or group which denies
the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ as the only
means whe¡eby our sins are washed away.

I am glad that you agree that you should and
must go somewhere to church even though one of
your own faith is not to be found. I cannot ad-
vise you to any single denomination since a local
congregation of many denominations oft times de-
pends so much upon the local pastor and his
leadership. Si¡ce so many false doctrines are
treing taught today you must be careful, but search
out a good, sound, Bible-believing church where
the truth is taught concerning the death, resur-
rection and coming again of thc Lord Jesus

Christ. You cannot be too careful in your selec-
tion of the church where you go for spiritual
food.

We believe that we have doctrine second to none
and there is nothing wrong with anyone stand-
ing for right doctrine. However, soul-winning
should be preeminent. Proverbs 11:30 says
". . . he that winneth souls is wise." Daniel 12:3
"And they that be wise shall shine as the bright-
ness of the firmament; and they that turn many
to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever."
The word "doctrine" means "teaching." If the
doctrine of one's church is what it should be,
soul-winning will be the major emphasis.

Radio preachers, tent evangelists and the like
might argue the point, but we usually think of the
church as being the storehouse into which \ile are
to bring our tithes. Although pastors are paid
from the tithes brought into the church, my
answer to your second question would be "no."
Individual members should bring their tithes into
the church. The church is charged wi.h distribu-
tion thereof and if done properly the pastor will
receive a living wage.

5:3ó P.lll. FRIDAY

(Continued from page 3)

long night ahead. We got all the candles
we had and lit them. Soon we had sev-
enteen people in the living room of the
parsonage listening to the civil defense
broadcast. We passed the night in the
iiving room with all seventeen lying on
the floor. The temperature outside hov-
ered between 18 and 25 degrees. We had
no heat, but we had enough quilts so

that everyone was fairly comfortable.
The next few days were makeshift. We

had to cook on a little stove and char-
coal grill, and for water we had to melt
snow and boil it for the children. We
were blessed because at that time there
was some eight to ten inches on the
ground. Tremors continued to shake the
area, and we had to stand ready to leave
the building at any time.

We found it impossible to let the out-
side world know of our welfare. We
prayed that the Lord would give you the
assurance that we were alright, and we
feel that He did.

Just as it is impossible to relate exactly
the things that transpired and the sor-
row and destruction evident, it is im-
possible to evaluate the full impact of
this upon our work. We know that it is
going to affect our work, but we depend
upon your prayers to defeat the work
of satan. We need nothing desperately at
this time. Our church will suffer finan-
cially, so please pray for us.

As we begin to rebuild a city, we trust
our attitude will not be the attitude of
the people as revealed in Isaiah 9'.8-21,
but that our trust shall be put in the
Lord ¡ather than sfonger building
materials.

We are always appreciative of all that
you have done for us. We depend upon
you to keep us here. There have been
those of you who have sent us needed
clothing, food and othe¡ items that came
just when we needed them most. MaY
the Lord continue to lead you in a spec-
ial way as we labor together. In the
months to come, special trials and op-
portunities shall come to us.

We are happy to relate to you that
there was no damage at all in the Fair-
banks area. Rev. and Mrs. Whaley were
with us for a few days. They are well
and happy.

If you know of friends or Free Will
Baptists who should attend our church,
or those who you would like for us to
check on, please write to us and we will
do our best to fill your request.

Thank you for your prayers which
were sorely needed and surely felt. r r
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I9 64 COOPERATIVE RECEIPTS

Mqrch l9ó4

COOPERATIVE GIFTS FROM THE CHURCHES . . .

March
1 964

$ 18.00

399.24

],70

i63.39

450,62

Year to Ïotal to Designated
Date Mar. 1963 Mar. 1964

$ 308,94 $ 308.22

888.86 527.85

1,957.66 1,746.85

560.12 459.60

524.57 499.35

1,539.70 1,292.22

64.00 264.44

I

$

Alabama

Arkansas . . .

California

Florida . .. ..

Georgia

lllinois... .

lndiana

lowa

Kansas

Kentucky

Missouri

237.70

389.83 610.00

125.00 226.16

1,066.21 3,551.36 2,303,89

65.03 46.49

16.54 62.49 150.38

213.42 577.47 563.12

100.00 343.00 146.46

1,091.69 3,161.29 3,108.72

196.46 1,093.i0 920.27

160.50 682.04 705.96

567.16 895.88

27.00 27.00 50.00

. . . MAKE POSS¡BIE A WORID.W¡DE MINISTRY

Cooperative Receipts Designated

March Year to March Year to
1964 Date 1964 Date

Foreign Missions . . $1,333.i0 $4,906,38 625.11

New Hampshire

New Mexico

North Carolina ...
0hio . .

0klahoma

Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

Washington

F.W,B. Bible College .

Executive Department

Home Missions ..... ..,...
League Board .

Superannuation . . .

Stewardship Commission . .. .

Headquarters Building Fund . ..

Mev, 1964

965.36 3,552.91 35.60

919.37 3,383.68 10.68

735.51 2,706.97 540,21

459.72 1,691.84

137,91 507.56 3.56

45,95 169.16

49.32

Total
Receipts
to Date

$5,531.49

3,598.51

3,394.36

3,247.lg

1,691.84

511.12

I 69.1 6

49.32

GEMS
FROM THE GREEK

NEW TESTAMENT

by ROBERT PlClRlLLl
LAST MONTH it was observed that
there are two different Greek words
translated "crown" in our English Bible-
díødema and stephanos. The first refers
to the crown of kings while the second
refers to the crown of victors.

Whereas the king's crown discussed
last month was made of a ribbon of
cloth, this crown worn by victors was
made of vine, flowers, or leaves. It was
used in quite a variety of ways in the
ancient world, being worn by a tri-
umphant general in war, or by the
winner in the athletic contests in the
Greek or Roman games. It was also worn
by the Roman senators in token of their
high position in government, by a bride
and groom during the wedding feast, and
sometimes even by the common folk on
an especially festive day,

This kind of crown, the stephanos, ß
the only one the New Testament prom-
ises to Christians; but theso promises
are especially interesting. Twice we are
promised a "crown of life," in Revelation
2:10 and James 1:12. It will be noted
that in both öf these the reason for the
crown is for remaining faithful or en-
during through tribulation; it is indeed
fitting that tribulation is regarded as an
opponent over whom we can win the
victory and wear the victor's erown.

Another interesting usage is in Philip-
pians 4:1 and 1 Thessalonians 2:19,
where Paul regards his converts as his
"crown of rejoicing" when Christ re-
turns. Compare this with the Roman
wearing of this crown on joyous, festive
occasions; Christ's return will surely be
such an occasion, and Paul expects his
croriln to be the people he has won, not
just a braided piece of vine.

Perhaps the most fitting usage of
stephanos occurs in 1 Corinthians 9:25,
2 Timothy 2:5 and 4:8. In all three of
these passages, this crown is said to be
rewarded to the Christian who "fights a

good fight" or "strives lawfully" or
"strives for the mastery." In all these,
the Christian life is regarded as an ath-
letic contest such as a wrestling match
or race, and the Christian who wins can
expect the victor's garland. But the
Cbristian's crown will be quite unlike
the original stephanos, for in 1 Peter 5:4
we find that it will be a "crown of glory,
that fadeth not arvay." The original vic-
tor's crown was made of flowers or leaves
that would soon lose their fragrance and
freshness, The beauty of ours will never
be dimmed. r r
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,Árrantgentents lor the 2hth annutil sessio¿ of the Natiortøl .4ssocia'
tiotr íi Kønsaí Cìty, Missourí are u:ell uníletway. LeaìIerchi-p -.for
these arrangenrenti'has been prot:ícleìI by-(1. to r.) Mr.--Clifrord
Altis. chaírlnøn oI ushering commìttee; Reu. Vooilrow Mattrews,
general chaìrnratt'onil chaürltatt' ol publicíty corn'tnítteei-Retst l-antes'McAllister, chairnran oÍ hospitaliti' cotntnittee; Rea. GIen' Rehþo'
chaírnutn.'of auditoríum, coinnúttee, anil (stanilíng ín'-front) Rea.
Alice Díckey, chairntan' ol the registtatíon corntnittee. Dates lor the
session are Julï, 74-76.

Grqnt Avenue Church Opens Fry, assistant pastol. Rev. Joe Ange

SPRINGFIELD, Mo.-opening services is the pastor'

in Crant Avenue Free \ilill Baplist
church's new $60,000"" b,;iäilr"i;i Home Missiondry Appo¡nled

held April tZ, 1964:,. in"-u"Jitoii"- i, CORDOVA, ALA.-Rev. E. B. I-cdlow,

O5 by Z+ feeí and has two rows of 17- pastor of the Co¡dova Free Witl Baptist

foot pews seating SOO peiso"r.- in" p.*r Church here has been appointecl to serve

are set at 30 degree angles to add tó the under the Alabama State Homc Mission

comfort of the memb"?. oi-tn" .ongi.- Board' Mr' Ledlow will bc moving to

gation and to give " u.it"t ui"* Àiin" Montgomery' Alabama to begin ¿ì new

iaised platform. work in June'

Rev. Billy Melvin, executive secretary
of the National Association, preached at
the 11;00 o'clock worship service. Rev.
O. T. Dixon is the pastor.

Record Altendqnce

DETROIT, MICH.-The Central Free
Will Baptist Church here reached an ail
time high in attendance during the recent
"March to Sunday School in March"
campaign. Easter Sunday, the final day

of the campaign, the attendance was

1038, exceeding a previous high reached
two years ago of 1017. The average

Sunday School attendance for the five
weeks of March l¡eas 870, and the aver-

age church attendance was 716, with a

high church attendance of 929. The
campaign was directed by Rev. Malcolm

Instructors lor tha !ì.rst regional T N T uorkshop sponsoreil by the.Sunday
School unù- I'eaguc l)cpttittnents are pictureil beloø" They are, (l-. to t'.
seatetl) I)urleuò' Meluiit, Jane lohnson, June Critcher, Ha-roJll- Crít-cher
(stanãing) Ilurolil llurrísott, Sanl Johnson, Roger Reeds and Bill Hill.

Gluncing Around

The Stotes

Funds Needed For Hqwqii
WAIPAHU, HAWAII - Approximately
$37,000 still remains to be paid on the
property here. The flnal payment was
due on December 31, 1963.

The church has sixty enrolled in Sun-
day school with an average attendance
of 41 and about 45 on Sunday morning.
For the past two months there has been
an average of one decision fo¡ the Lord
weekly. Missionary Luther Sanders says,
"Please pray for us and if you know of
any church, association, auxiliary, etc.,
who is looking for a project to support,
please suggest the Hawaiian Land Fund."

Cord Shower Plonned
HUNTSVILLE, TEX.-A card shower
for Rev. H. M. McAdams has been
planned for his eighty-fifth birthday,
June 18, 1964. The planning committee
here has asked for all wishing to send

cards and offerings to send them to: Rev.
H. M. McAdams, Rt. 3 Box 108, Hunts-
ville, Texas.

Mr. McAdams and his wife organized
the first auxiliary work in Missouri, Illi-
nois, Kentucky, Virginia and West Vir-
ginia.
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Mrs. Fonnie Polston Dies
NASHVILLE, TENN.-Mrs. Fannie Lee
Polston, well known and beloved Free
Will Baptist of this city, died April 24
after suffering a heart attack.

Active in Free Will Baptist work for
more than flfty years, Mrs. Polston helped
organize the East Nashville Church in
1924, assisted in the founding of the Free
Will Baptist Children's Home in Greene-
ville, Tennessee and helped to establish
the National Woman's Auxiliary Conven-
tion. She actively promoted the estab-
lishment of Free Will Baptist Bible Col-
lege and was a faithful supporter of the
institution until her death. Though she
did not live to see the proposed new
headquarters building, she was vitally in-
terested in the success of this project
and made several contributions to the
purchase of the property.

Faithful to attend each annual session
of the National Association, Mrs. Polston
flew by plane from Nashville to Detroit
to be present for last year's session.

Mrs. Polston was 82 years of age at
the time of her death. Rev. J. L. Welch,
Rev. Henry Melvin and Dr. L. C. John-
son officiated at the funeral services.

Satn lohnsott, Director ol the Nationøl League Depørttnento
speaks to a group iluring the T N T workshop on how to
ileoelop bettet progr'ønts ín. the Swtday níght traíníng hour,
Facilíties ol the Capítol HilI Free Wíll Baptist Church ìn OkIa-
horna City, Oklahonta u¡ere usetl for the two døy rneeting,

Harolil Harríson, ProtnotìonøI Secretary oÍ the Nøtíonal Sun-
ìIay School Departtnent, dírecteil a workshop on the use of
aud.io aisual øid.s for a nurnber ol church lead.ers anil pastors.
Oldahotnø Bíble College was host lor the uorkshop.

lil:: ;l^'lal:;:y l: Yr j l::: "¡qrr
:ii i:t ::;-:i :r)j:lt:ll+:

j ..|i.: :ii:i::] :::i;i;i::::;:] :

3OO CLUB MEMBERS

The following churches have achieved an average attendance
of 300 or more during a quarter in their Sunday school and
have heen awarded an achievement plaque by the Sunday
School Department.

First Free Will Baptist Church
Hazel Park, Michigan

Community Free Will Baptist Church
Wayne, Michigan

First Free Will Baptist Church
Berkeley City, Missouri

First Free Will Baptist Church
Mountain Grove, Missouri

Fellowship Free Will Baptist Church
Durham, North Carolina

Grace Free Will Baptist Church
Greenville, North Carolina

Mount Calvary Free Will Baptist
Hookerton, North Carolina

First Free Will Bapttst Church
Elizabeth, Tennessee

First Free Will Baptist Church
Johnson City, Tennessee

Fairmount Park Free Will Baptist Church
Norfolk, Virginia

Thomas Memorial Free Will Baptist Church
Huntington, West Virginia



In the fall of L962, the moderator ap-
pointed the following special subcom-
mittee to prepare the book: Billy Melvin,
L L. Stanley, Robert Picirilli, Donald
Clark and Henry Melvin. It was con-
ûdently announced that we expected to
have the book off the presses by the
1963 session of the National Association.
Admittedly, we were a little naive at the
time.

Selection of Songs
The first task was, indeed, the most

important one, the actual selection of
the songs to be included. By now we
knew that we could expect to have ap-
proximately 400 songs included-but
which ones? Obviously, there are so
many different types of music; what type
fits our denomination best? We soon
found that there were some quite pro-
nounced differences in taste in music
even on our committee-what could we
expect from the whole rank and file of
Free.Will Baptists?

With considerable discussion we de-
cided we wanted a book that would offer
enough of a variety to please everyone.
There are, we felt, about three general
types of music found in our denomina-
tion: (1) hymns of worship and praise;
(2) the emotionally appealing and popu-
lar "rhythmic" songs; and (3) "evange-
listic" songs of salvation and testimony.
We wanted a book with a sufficient and
balanced number of songs representing
each of these three groups giving the
greatest amount of emphasis to good
solid evangelistic music.

And so we went to work, each sep-
araÍely at first to make a list of songs
the individual desired to have in the
book. Later, in long committee sessions,
each individual presented his selections
and the majority vote determined the
issue. Even though various ones of us
turned out to be "champions" of one or
the other of the different types of music,
there was close harmony on the com-
mittee. Indeed, the headquarters build-
ing was repeatedly "filled with song" as

the committee literally harmonized on
most of the songs we were considering.

Shoped Notes
'We were pretty well agreed from the

fi¡st that the book must be in shaped
notes. It would be far too expensive to
publish it both ways, and many of our
people rcad only the shaped notes.

This decision forced upon us one of
our most delaying and expensive com-
plications. There were many songs we
desired to include that were not already
available in shaped notes. We began
searching for a music typesetter whose
shaped-note type would match that in
which the rest of our songs were already
set, but there was none to be found. We
soon learned that the only music type to
match was stored away in the basement

of a local publisher. Finally, we were
able to persuade a local typesetter to buy
this supply of type and go into the busi-
ness-just for us. It was expensive, but
well worth the goal we had set to have
uniform type throughout the book. And
as another adventure, this writer had to
learn to read shaped notes in order to
be able to check the typesetter's proofs,

Copyrights
When we started, we had no idea it

would be difrcult to get some sf the
songs we wanted. Many good songs are
not under copyright to any publisher, but
many others are, so we confdently se-
lected, along with the rest, about fifteen
songs owned by the Southern Baptists,
about fifteen owned by the Rodeheaver
Company, and about ten owned by the
Hope Company.

We tried the Baptists first, and one
brief conversation with them put us right
on the road to getting permission to use
every song we asked them for. (We
certainly appreciated their fine, co-
operative attitude.) But we were in for
a rude awakening when we moved on to
try Rodeheaver and Hope! In spite of
many letters, several telephone calls, and
one visit to Chicago, we were never able
to persuade either company to sell us the
right to use but six out of the twenty-five
songs we wanted-four from Rode-
heaver, and two from Hope. While this
was somewhat disappointing, we at least
chose the best songs they had!

One outstanding success in our copy-
right struggte was obtaining permission
to use flow Great Thou Art. WiÍh one
exception, our book was the first to go on
the market including this great and well-
loved hymn. The story of how we finally
succeeded, after many trying and de-
laying experiences is a real adventure
in itself.

Denominqlionol Emphosis
One of our chief goals was to give the

hymn book a distinctive Free Will Baptist
emphasis, something we felt no other
hymnal had ever done. For one thing,
we examined the doctrine of the songs
and tried to include a sizeable number
of songs by Arminian writers like Wes-
ley; we also omitted some songs clearly
written from a Calvinistic viewpoint,
like Once For All which denies the pos-
sibility of apostasy.

Another task in the denominational
area was to get some songs on feet-
washing. Admittedly, there had been
one or two available, although for some
reason they never had "caught on" with
our people. We felt the need for some
new words that would be devotional and
dignified, set to old, familiar, singable
tunes. The results of our quest will be
seen in the two new hymns found in the
book. 'We sincerely hope these songs
will be sung.

CoHtecr

ïhe
Story

Behind

ïhe
Hymnol

by Robert Picirilli

\ Z ou cour.D NEvER have convinced us
I t¡"t it would be either adventurous

or complicated to publish a hymnal.
We soon learned better, although it
seemed a fairly routine thing at the be-
ginning, when the 1962 National Asso-
ciation adopted the General Board's
recommendation that the Executive Com-
mittee be instructed to publish a hymnal
by 1965. No one seriously thought it
would take nearly that long. It almost
did!
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We also felt that our denominational
emphasis must be seen in the responsive
readings and indexes. In keeping with
this, we pút the Free Will Baptist Church
Covenant in the responsive readings, as
well as süiptural responsive readings on
subjects relating to our doctrinal position.

Responsive Reodings qnd lndexes
One of the things that makes the dif-

ference between a poor and a good
hymnal will be found in the back of the
book after the last song. The committee
devoted a great deal of care to this por-
tion of the new hymnal. For one thing,
we wanted more responsive readings than
were usually available in a book. Even
though we had to inc¡ease the size (and
expense) by an entire signature of 32
pages in order to get them, we felt it
important enough to merit doing so. The
results speak for themselves-we feel we
have the best, most complete, most well-
arranged set of responsive reading that
has ever been found in any hymnal.

Indexes are also important, and must
be complete to be useful. To our re-
sponsive readings we added both a scrip-
tural and a subject index. And to the
hymns we added both alphabetical and
topical indexes. The alphabetical index
includes not only titles and first lines, but
many familiar lines of hymns that peo-
ple might think to look up even if they
could not remember the title or first line.
The topical index includes all the
familiar, more usual topics, as well as

many never before used in a hymnal.
No one can possibly imagine the hun-
dreds of man-hours of work that went
into such details as arranging the re-
sponsive readings and indexes.

The Response
The ultimate test of any product is its

usefulness. No matter what we did or
say about the book, Free Will Baptists
will decide its fate. 'We are very happy
that the initial response is overwhelm-
ingly good. Every person who sees the
book is favorably impressed, and sales
have far surpassed our expectation. The
book has only been off the press since
the middle of February, and our first
edition of ten thousand copies is almost
sold. By the time this article is read, the
second printing will have been ordered.
We are grateful for this response, and
humbly hope the book will have a mean-
ingful place in the life and worship of
our denomination. It was a long, hard,
toilsome task; but it was an adventure
we would not exchange for anything. We
can only say that we did not spare any
expense or labor to give the denomina-
tion the best hymn book we could
provide. rr

free examination copies of the new Fr¿e
It/ill Bøptist Hymn Book may be o¡de¡ed from
Free Will Baptist Book Store, 3801 Richland
Avenue, Nashville Tennessee 37205.

ll
I
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STATE ASSOCIATIONS

North Carolina State Association, May 4-6
Swannanoa F¡ee Will Baptist Church

Swannanoa. North Carolina

Fírst Neu Mexico Assocíution, Møy 74-75
1072 Shenandoah Street

El Paso, Texas

West Vírginía Stcne Assocíatíon, lune 12-73
Mt. Tabor Camp Ground
Beckley, West Virginia

First Arizond Assocíationo Ju.ne 73
First Free Will Baptist Church

Tucson, Arizona

Kansøs State ,4ssociatíon, lune 78-20
First Free Will Baptist Church

'Wichita, Kansas

Kentuelty State Associatíon, June 78-20
Louisa Free Will Baptist Church

Louisa, Kentucky

Indíana State Assocíøtion, lune 78.20
First Free Will Baptist Church

Chesterfield, Indiana

Míchígan State Associatíon, lune I9-2O
Crusader's Free Will Baptist Church

Detroit, Michigan

Yirgíníø Støte Assocíation, June 79-20
Doran Addition Free Will Baptist Church

Kingsport, Tennessee

Calílornía Støte Associøtíon, lune 24-26
Free Will Baptist Church

B akersfi eld, Calif ornia

Ohío State Associatíon, June 26-27
Free Will Baptist Church

Mechanicsburg, Ohio

Illínois State ,4.ssociation, lune 26-27
Camp Grounds
Benton, Illinois

Míssourí State Association, August 78-20
Grant Ayenue Free Will Baptist Church

Springfield, Missou¡i



by Somuel Johnson

We cannot overlook the fact that there are probably many
members within the church who have never been enlisted
for active participation because no one has ever asked them'
There may have been general appeals made from the pulpit,
but it is seldom, howevet, that individuals will respond to a

general appeal unless they are already quite active in the
work. Many people are unaware that the skills which they
use every day can be used to the glory of God right in their
own church,

Many church leaders seem to be unaware that in the
average congregation on Sunday morning a vast wealth of
talent and ability is represented. The world pays large sums
of money for this ability for five or six days each week, and
the church makes little effort to use it

.nl5iî:-,i:ìxä,::,,*lJ;:*i."å'ff"î"#åîï:i-*,:
åî'#î:""";.å.'l;1":'J",ï:ï1*i"*iHl,:i,Tåï",illi

)rfiR-ffilïl*'n":
lVI ¿tui" every year in Free Will Baptist churches' Some

of it is due to the lack of use and some to the lack of a pro-

rLLIoNs oF DoLLARS worth of talent is going down the we move the people to the point of dedication that will insure
their service in the Lord's work? How can we turn this
million dollars worth of talent into productive use rather
than letting it continue dormant while the church gets along
so meagerly?

There are no easy answers how to move from one position
to the other. More is involved than a one or two week
revival meeting. Our churches have provided in the past a
spasmodic program of training and development. There has
been too little effort given to the large task of stimulating
young people and adults to prepare for service. When a

challenge has been presented and people have evidenced a
desire to respond, no means of a systematic follow through
has been provided.

One of the first things a church needs to do is to take
time to get a clear understanding of what its task is in the
world today. An outline of what specific objectives it wants
to reach will enable the church to catagorize its particular
needs under certain headings. Once the total program is
made clear, then steps may be taken to accomplish the
purpose and work of the church.

In order to use the membership of the church in ac-
complishing the many tasks that are part of the total pro-
gram, it is necessary to know what talents and abilities are
available. Any pastor would probably be amazed at the
variety of skills that his members use on their regular jobs,
in thei¡ hobbies and at school in the case of young people.
If you know what jobs have to be done and if you know
what skills are available, it seems reasonable to believe that
the two might be brought together. A spiritual awakening
will be needed, but if no means of harnessing the energy is
provided then "the pot will boil for little good."

Individuals must be trained to use the talents God has
given them in order to properly use them for His work.
Through the Sunday evening training hour and other Chris-
tian educational agencies in the church, you can help God's
people to see the need for their service and to guide them
in a program of development. Untrained and unused Chris-
tians make up a great waste in our churches today, but God
can make something out of nothing and He can use a per-
son who has a vision. What will you do about the untapped
resources in your own church? r r

gram for development. It is my sincere belief that in our
ãenomination and in every church we have the talent and
potential ability to accomplish any task that God might give

ìo tr. It is aiso my firm conviction that the larger portion
of this available energy is undeveloped and unused.

We have too long thought of church work as being limited
to singing, praying and speaking. Our conception of the
model-church member is one who sings in the choir, teaches

a Sunday school class, holds at least four other positions

and is able to pray fluently when called upon. I do not wish
in any way to belittle such dedicated people for they have
been ôarrying most of the load, but is this the best approach
for meeting the needs and demands of the entire church?

The overuse of some talent has resulted in spiritual
stagnation for some individuals and churches. Those with
numerous jobs may be able to handle each in a satisfactory
way, but they are not doing any one of them to the level
of proficiency that could be reached if more time were
given to fewer responsibilities' There is no speciflc rule that
can be used as a guide for God has endowed some with
larger capacities for work than others.

Some workers in the church have become so involved
that their personal devotional lives have suffered, their
families have become heathen, and eventually they may be-

come castaways. There is always the danger of substituting
church activity for a true spiritual life in Christ. This
happens when a person becomes involved only in the affairs
of the physical church and loses sight of the true motivation
for Christian se¡vice. When this happens, we have a type of
spiritual stagnation that blunts the effectiveness of the church
in presenting the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Another detrimental result of the overuse of some willing
members has been the lack of use of others. No one will
deny that it is easier for a busy pastor or some church
leader to call upon those whom they know will produce the
desired assistance. , Ilowever, we must realize that it is the
responsibility of the church to help relate every member to
the total program of the church and enlist each one for
service.
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Tlte Minists't's Book Sltelf
20% DISCOUNTS TO ALL FREE WILL BAPTIST FULL TIME CHRISTIAN WORKERS

SELECT A BOOK OF YOUR CHOICE AND ENROLL TODAY

THE MINISTER'S MISSIÍ]N
by C. t. Colton
God has called and is calling out a great army
of young minísters destined to play an in-
creasingly important role in the religious life
of this generation and the next. These are the
men for whom THE MINISTER'S MlSSl0N was
written. Here is a comprehensive discussion of
ministerial ethics, written in practical, down-to-
earth, readable style, by one who has spent more
than 30 years in the pastoral and teaching min-
istry. His is a practical approach, rather than
theoretical and technical. 223 pages, $3.50.

HOW Tf) KNOW G()D'S WII.L
by Marion H. Nelson, M. ll.
How vital a matter for every Christian to know
the will of God for his life. Yet few have anv
idea about the correct procedure to follow iñ
reaching an answer. Dr. Nelson's book presents
an orderly, reasonable, and Scripturalli sound
approach to the subject. This book differentiates
between seeking to know God's eternal plan and
seeking to know His present purpose. The term
"will of God" is carefully defined, so that the
reader may know exactly what concept the author
is discussing. 121 pages, $2.50.

FIRE ON THE ÊARTH

by Sidney W. Powell
Many Christians, ineffeciive because they are
cold and formal, shirking from any show of emo-
tion in their religious life, could become powerful
soul winners if warmed by the fires of Pentecost.
Christianity is logical, says Dr. Powell, but cold
logic never wins the multitudes. It must be logic
on fire, pouring from the hearts of men moved by
the transmiited energy of the Holy Spirit as it
poured from the lips and hearts of the early
disciples. In this book, pastors, evangelists, and
other concerned Christians will find fresh in-
sight into that dynamic of evangelism-the Holy
Spirit. 171 pages, $3.50,

THE PROPHEÏS AND THE PRI)MIST
by Willis l. Beecher
This is a standard work on the Old Testament
prophets, and of the Messianic promise. Dr.
Beecher summarizes the contents and purpose of
this book clearly and understandably when he
states that it deals withr "the prophets of lsrael;
what manner of men they were, their functions,
naturalistic, and supernaturalistic, how their mes-
sages were given to them and how uttered
by them,-their part in the writing of the Scrìp-
tures, and the doctrine they taught concerning
lsrael's peculiar relation to Deity and to man-
kind. 427 pages, $3.95.

,l

SATAN, HIS PERSONATITY, PÍ)WER AND OVER.
THR{)W
by Edward M. Bounds
Many myths have gathered around lhe person of
Satan. His person has been caricatured, and
his character and conduct have been colored by
poetry, sentiment, and tradition. ln this book
Dr. Bounds goes to the Bible, the only reliable
source of knowledge of Satan. He unfolds the
Scriptural teachings on Satan's personality, his
power, and his eventual overthrow in such a
clear and graphic manner that the devil stands
before us clearly exposed in the bright rays of
the Word of God. i57 pages, $2.95.

MESSAGES f)N STEWARDSHIP
by Owen White, Herschel Hobbs, Ralph Grant and
others
Preachers repeatedly find it desirable or neces-
sary to preach on the subject of stewardship.
They welcome any book which gives them new
insights and a fresh approach to this extremely
important aspect of Christian life. This is such
a book. Following is a list of those whose ser-
mons appear in this volume: W. A. Criswell, Leo
Eddleman, Ralph Grant, Cal Guy, H. l. Hester,
Herschel Hobbs, Ralph Longshore, Leon Macon;
Erwin McDonald, Warren Rust, and Owen White.
141 pages, $2.95.

RULES
1. Special discounts are avaílable to

all Free Will Baptistfull-time
Christian workers.

2, ltems purchased are to be for in-
dividual use only.

3. A yearly enrollment fee of 91.00
is to be charged. Ihis will cover
the cost of mailing periodic in.
formation and book lists.

4. After the 91.00 enrollment fee
has been paid and cash is sub.
mitted with the order, a 20%
discount will be allowed on pur-
chases of books, records, a n d
Bibles.

5. lf cash does not accompany the
order, a 15lo discount will apply.

6. Postage on cash orders will be
paid by the book store. lf cash
does not accompany the order,
the customer will be billed for
the amount.

7. Any charge order for commen.
taries or items exceeding 920.00
must be accompainied by o n e
third down payment.

8. Any customer with a balance over
60 days will not be extended ad.
ditional credit.

9. After purchases amounting to
$25.00, a bonus book chosen by
the Book Store will be awarded.

M¡., 1964

THE

. ORDER FORM

M¡NTSTER'Is B(o(oI( SHELF

Free Will Boptist Book Store
Richlond Avenue Noshville, Tennessee 372Os380t

NAME-

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

Quontity Author Item

Totol Above

Disccunt

Tox
where opplicoble

Postoge
where opplicoble

Totol
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HRISTIAN PARENTS OFTEN are per-
plexed at the change that suddenly

seems to come over their children in
high school. It is hard for them to un-
derstand why the former junior-boy-or-
girl zeal has so abruptly subsided. They
are pttzzled when their youngs.ers begin
to question standards that they have here-
tofore accepted. Sometimes they despair
when there is evidence of open rebeltion
against the church and its teachings.

Parents need to consider the changes
their youngs,ers are facing, Young peo-
ple in high school are struggling to flt
into a new role in life; they are becom-
ing independent beings. Up until this
time someone else has done the major
part of their thinking for them. Some-
one has selected their clothes, accom-
panied them socially, and directed their
religious life. All of this authority has

been accepted-even exPected.
In high school it is different. Students

are forced to make decisions. They must
select the courses they want to study; a

prescribed curriculum is no longer set

before them. They are compelled to
make new friends; they are no longer
with one group all day. They must
learn to accept or reject social invita-
tions. They are on their own.

Though all of these new decisions are
baffiing, the Christian young person has
the greatest difrculty in making spiri-
tual and moral choices. When Mary was
a little girl-if she couldn't dance be-
cause of convictions-she had an easy

way out; she merely stated, "My mother
won't let me dance."

Going to a questionable place was not
an issue for young John. He simPlY
said, "My father doesn't want me to go

there." In the lower grades these an-
swers usually sufficed; at least the pres-

sure was not applied as it is in high
school. Christian young people soon

learn that fellow students wiil not readily
accept these answers. This poses a real
problem. No longer able to use the
stock answer, "Mama or DaddY won't
let me," the young person must be able
to give a reason for his decision. Unless
the high school student has had a sound,
Biblical background, he may find that
he does not have reasonable answers to
give. This can be so frustrating that the
young person may try to stifle former
teachings. He will find it easier just to
go along with the crowd than to answer.

Consecrated Christians are in such a

minority in high school. The majority
usually is traveling the "line of least

resistance."
Because of ridicule received from his

peers, the teenager will refrain from
saying "no" when he should unless he
is convinced in his own mind that this
is what God would høve hím søY. He
cannot and will not stand the pressures
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if he feels that his former convictions
have been based solely on a narrow
dogma of don'ts made up by super-pious
church members. Sometimes our young
people feel this way about our churches,
and rightly so if the whole church pro-
gram has capitalZed the negative-"We
don't do this and we don't do that"-
and has failed to teach the joy found in
holy and righteous living. Recently one
of our ministers preached a sermon
"Why We Are F¡ee Will Baptists'" A-fter
leaving ihe church, his teenage daughter
commented, "I was glad to hear that
sermon. I thought people were Free Will
Baptists because they didn't believe in
wearing shorts and makeup."

Young people will stand flrmly for
their convictions when, and only when,
they have had the proper foundation-
the right relation wiLh the Lord because
of an insight into His Word. Testifying
is difficult in high school. A young per-
son may be easily dubbed as "obnox-
ious" unless he has a good understanding
of why he does not indulge in certain
practices. Unsaved students are often
cruel. If they sense a "holier-than-thou-
art" attitude, they belittle and all but
martyr their "Holy Joe" or "Pious Pete."

This does not mean that all Christian
students are rejected. On the contrary,
many devout Christian young people have
held the highest offices in their schools.
They have merited top honors. Fo¡tu-
nately these young people have known
the right approach. They have had in-
stilled in them a desire to please the
Lord with their lives-a desire based
not on man-made convictions but on
what the Scriptures have to say. They
have learned not to boast of thetr do's
and don'ts but to quietly live their con-
victions before others. They have found
the right way at the right times to boldly
say, "I appreciate you asking me, but
I'm a Christian and I have a personal
conviction about. ." Perhaps along
the way someone has instructed them in
giving as Paul said "a reason for the
hope that is in them." These Christian
young people have been accepted.

Not Being Accepted
Parents, your children face a Íear of

not being accepted. At this stage it is

important to them that they be accepted
by those of their own age. TheY want
the approval of their peers far more
than they want the approval of their
parents and other adults. What their
classmates think of them is their pri
mary concern. Realizing this, parents
should cooperate to help them win the
approval they desire. Where no con-
victions are concerned, parents should
help their children seem as much like
others their age as possible.

The greatest contribution the parent

can make, however, is to instill in the
young person's mind and heart a desire
to please God wtth his life. A desire to
please God is the only desire that can
normally overshadow the desire to please
other young people.

Moking Poor Grqdes
High school students fear makirg poor

grades. Year by year more scholastic
pressure is being put upon them. Stan-
dardized tests are being given constantly;
these tests not only indicate the child's
mental capacity but also reveal what he
has comprehended in the past. It is be-
coming increasingly diffcult for students
to be accepted in colleges. ,{ student,
knowing that his high school grades are
going to be scrutinized, may become
panicky. He may face for the first time
in his schooling, the temptation to cheat.

Even intellectual young people have
difficulty making good grades. Today's
crowded schedules overwhelm high school
students. There are so very many things
to do in school, in church, in clubs, and
at home that it seems at times that all
obligations cannot be met. Studeüts,
under these pressures, may resort to dis-
honesty in doing homework, in develop-
ing home projects, and in making book
reports.

Pqrents Con Help
Parents can help their children meet

these seemingly impossible tasks. They
can see that high school students have a
good, quiet place to study. They can
check to see that they, as parents, are
not being unfair in demanding too much
of the child's time. Parents who insist
that a child go to church on a night be-
fore a big six-week's test and then stand
around and "gab" until everyone has left
the church are defeating the child.

Sometimes parents have to say "no"
when their children want to go some-
where, have a friend spend the night, or
even attend an extra church service
somewhe¡e when he really should be

studying. One noted philosopher has

said, "Duties don't conflict." There is

always one major thing that should be

done. Sometimes this major thing is

studying. Parents should see that it is

done.
Alert parents should know when their

children are having tests. Test scores are
important. Often they are being re-
corded on permanent records that will
someday be examined by college en-
trance boards or by personnel managers.
Parents, real:rzing this, should seek to
instill a desire to prepare for every ex-
amination, whether it be a daily test, a

weekly test, or a test for the semester.
The student should have an abiding con-
viction that "it is a sin to do less than
one's best,"

(Continued on page 25)
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Tips 0n Training Activities

by Sqmuel Johnson

,t RE You a camp director, board mem-

flber, instructor, or in anY way re-

iponsible for your camp literature? You
mav write for a sample packet of what
is available for camp from your national
league office. Packets have been mailed

to Ihose who have previously written for
them.

This is the first year that such material

has been written and prepared by Free

Wilt Baptist writers and produced .b-y
your national office. The Junior materials

iere written bY PeggY Paramore, the

Junior High by Lewis Campbell and the

Senior High bY RalPh HamPton, D1mo1
Dodd and Dorothy Phillips' Additional
writing and art work was done by Wilma
Stallings and Bonnie Belcher.

An ãuttne of the courses was printed

in the April issue of CoNr¡cr' There is a

teacher'J guide and a camper's text for
each of the three courses. This literature
will add to the effectiveness of the in-

structional Phase of Your camp'

Guide For Orgonizotion

An organizational guide has been pre-

pared primarily for use by churches who

do not presently have a tralnlng pro-

gram and wish to begin one. I{owever,
inis guide will serve for the present as a

tempãrary manual for the Training Hour'
fncluded in the guide are sections on

suggested steps for general organization,

thã-duties and qualiflcations of general

and group ofrcers, the grading of the

Trainìng Èour, explanation of the record

system, and a discussion of the available

liierature. The guide sells for thirty-flve
cents per copy or three copies for one

dollar.
A sample kit which includes one copy

of the organizational guide and one copy

of each quarterly publication of the

League Board will be sent free upon re-

qn.Jt to any church. When writing for
such a sample, please give us the name

of your church and the comPlete ad-

dresi of the individual to whom the ma-

terial is to be sent.

An organizational kit which includes
several copies of each publication will be

sent free ìo any church that is in the

process of organizing a training program'
When writing for sample literature, please

state your needs as clearly as possible so
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that your national office may be of the
best service possible.

Emphosis Pqcket Avqiloble

All churches who regularly order lit-
erature from the national office have been
sent a packet of materials to use during
the month of June. If you have not re-
ceived it, check with your church treas-
urer or the individual on the mailing list.
In the event no one in your church has
received such a packet, you may write
for one.

The packet will be sent free to all who
request it whether you are presently or-
dering literature from us or not. There
are items in the packet which can be
ordered in quantity from the national
office for a small charge. A1l initial
packets are sent without cost to the
church.

You will find in each Packet several
promotional items such as tracts, pro-
g¡am suggestions, attendance boosters,

small posters, and other helps. Use this
material as an aid to your own planned
program of emphasis during June'

Response To Chollenge

Last month Free Will Baptist Churches
across the country began an intensive
effort to grow through their leagues. Re-
cent mail has revealed the effort some

are putting forth. I would like to share

two letters with You.

Dea¡ Brothe¡ Johnson:

We wanted you to know that we got off to
a good stait with our campaign fol 1!9
awárd in the Century Club' We had 101

fo¡ our first night of the qualter. We're
driving for a much g¡eater attendance be-
fore the quarter ends.

John Edwards, Pastor
Dothan, Alabama

Dear Brother Johnson:

Our League at Holdenville has been on the
increase with an average of 64 for January'
February and March. We still believe we
can inciease our league through prayer and
lots of work behind it, so r¡/e are going to
accept the challenge the National League
Boa¡d has put before us of a 25Vo i¡crease
in our League for April, May and June' We
like our General Director and Leader's
Guides very much and if You have anY

more helps or suggestions, we would like

to have them to try to increase
tendance,

Mrs. L M. Blaylock'
Holdenville, O}lahoma

our at-

Director

There have been reports from other
churches which have accepted the chal-
lenge to inc¡ease their attendance by
twenty-flve percent and where possible
to average one hundred or more. It is
going to be our privilege to award many
plaques and certificates during the Na-
tional Association in Kansas City, Mis-
souri. Will your church be one of the
recipients? I sincerely hope that you will
be in that number.

June Emphosis: Trqin lo Grow

Two ideas are expressed in the phrase

"Train to Grow." It is through training
that a Christian grows in knowledge of
facts and methods which increases the
effectiveness of his service to Christ. As
a result of this growth, a Christian is

able to present a gospel witness that en-
ables the church to grow numerically as

unsaved people are won to Christ'
A third principle is interwoven in this

concept of training in order to grow. As
a person learns more of God's Word
and how to make apPlication of the
truth in daily living, he grows in spiri-
tual depth. As a Ch¡istian matures spiri-
tually, he has a greater desire for service
and as he serves, he not onlY deePens

his spiritual life, but it becomes broader
and reaches out further to help those
who are lost.

Many Christians are shallow and in-
effective witnesses. This fact can be

changed if a person is willing to apply
himself in a disciplined program of Chris-
tian training. It is not enough to be
"fired-up" once or twice a year in an

evangelistic meeting. It is usually through
revival meeiings that a spark is ignited,
but it is through training that the energy
is properly directed toward a consistent
pattern of good works.

Christian education and training is the
program for growth as taught through
God's Word or it is not Christian. Peter
wrote in his second letter that we are to
grow in the grace and in the knowledge
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
All aspects of a program of training for
Christians must be aimed toward this
goal. Through prayer, study, and train-
ing, each Christian can become what
God has ordained that he should be.

This emphasis should be stressed par-
ticularly during the month of June, and

should be a day by day emphasis in the
life of each Christian. You may be the
pastor of your church or a 7ay leader.
In either case, you are responsible for an

example of Christian dedication that is

growing and maturing sufficiently to be

seen by those around you. May God stir
your mind and heart todaY. I r
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tAITilHES
THAI
PIAY AND
PRAY
TOGETHER
by June Critcher

\ Zou'w HEARD rr sArD or read it ilr a

I church bulletin, "The family that
prays together stays together." Ifowever,
I am convinced another element in keep-
ing a family together needs to be con-
sidered-playing together. And before
you conclude that this sounds like the
watered down philosophy of a too mod-
ern evangelical, hold steady for a few
paragraphs. If you are a parent, briefly
analyze your o'wn family activities-and
the results of them.

A husband and wife in one of our
churches feel as though they have al-
most drowned in family problems. They
can't seem to get "above water." One of
the main reasons for this domestic trou-
ble is that for years and years the mother
was unwilling to mix fun with faith in
order to lead the little minds of her chil-
dren out of their wonder-world of child-
hood into the reality of a Christ-cen-
tered life. She preferred cramming re-
ligion down their throats in a stereo-
typed manner. Today most of the chil-
d¡en in this family have gone astray be-
cause the solemn truths of God's Word
were proclaimed as dynamic law-with
an absence of real, down-to-earth Chris-
tianity that could be seen in practice at
home.

Christians ought to have more fun
than anybody, although this is often not
the case. The somber-type parent is on
dangerous ground if the things he says
"no" to are not outbalanced by the things
to which he says "yes." A constant "no"
to the wishes of the child without a pro-
vision of clean, wholesome fun will often
result in maladjustment. On the other
hand, the wise Christian parent who be-
lieves Christians do have fun will pro-
vide activities for his child that are
pleasing to the Lord.

It isn't enough to take your child here
and there, or give your permission for
him to go places, because successful
Christian parenthood involves identifica-
tion with your child in all the delights of
Iife. Take time every day for family
f¡olic: a hike through the woods which
surround your house, a picnic at a local
park, a game in the den, or bowl two or
three games. And thoughtful parents re-
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member that their own early homes have
quite a fascination to their children. What
fun it is to visit the places "where Mom-
mie and Daddy used to play."

Many church-going families have
come to recognize the tremendous need
for designating one night a week as
"Family Fun Night." With Daddy going
to the board meeting on Monday night,
Mothe¡ attending auxiliary on Tuesday
night, and Friday the night when the
youth auxiliaries are scheduled, the fam-
ily knows more about separation than to-
getherness. For this reason "Family Fun
Night" is set apart as the one night in
the week when Mother, Father, and all
the children get together for fun. No one
schedules anything else for this night.

Now, what type of recreation do you
provide for your children? In what type
of play do you engage with them? The
reason the average youngster sits for
hours watching television is that he has
nothing else to do. One of the greatest
needs in home life today is to really get
down to some good, wholesome times of
fun. Laughter unites!

Little Jean, about four years old, was
seated with her parents in a restaurant
waiting for breakfast to be served. While
her parents were busy discussing matters
pertaining to the day's journey, she was
watching a goup of people at a nearby
table where a waitress was completing
the process of serving the meal. Àll at
once Jean looked at her father, her eyes
wide with astonishment, and said, "Dad-
dy, they didn't pray."

Something Omitted
As far as Jean was concerned, some-

thing very important had been omitted.
To eat without first thanking God for the
food just was not done at her house. She
reacted normally to a situation which
conflicted with her home training con-
cerning prayer. Jean's family prays to-
gether at meal time.

One of our Free Will Baptist mi¡isters
has taught his children the importance of
praying together when they do wrong.
When the child disobeys either parent, or
does anything considered wrong by the
parent, he is taught that he has sinned
against God; consequently, he needs to
ask His forgiveness. So the father or
mother prays with the child.

It isn't unusual for our one-year-old
son, Von, to encounter several accidents
throughout the day. Neither is it unusual
to hear the precious notes of prayer
emerging forth from the voice of our
four-year-old daughter, Del, a minute or
two after his accident, "Dear Jesus, help
Von. ." She now does this spontane-
ously-after having knelt many times
throughout the last two years any time
of day. As a need would arise, I would
tell her, "We need to talk to Jesus about
this." So, \pe've learned to pray together

whenever a need presents itself-through-
out the day.

No day is ever complete until the fam-
ily as a whole has prayed together.
Charles H. Spurgeon, a dynamic preach-
er of the Gospel, once said, "Family
prayer is an instrument of family piety,
and woe to those who allow it to cease!"
Attendance at Sunday services and prayer
meeting, as important as they are, can
never take the place of family worship.
God's Word speaks very clearly about
the need for family worship: "And these
words, which I command thee this day,
shall be in thine heart: And thou shalt
teach them diligentþ unto thy children,
and shalt talk of them when thou sittest
in thine house, and when thou walkest
by the way, and when thou liest down,
and when thou risest up" (Deuteronomy
6:6, 7).

Our present, complex, industrial so-
ciety has made it difficult for many fam-
ilies to find an appropriate time when
the entire family can be together. Out-
side activities make their demands on
every member of the family. Many times
both parents are employed outside the
home during difierent hours. Sometimes
one's job requires traveling away from
home. Activities! Jobs! Rarely does a
family spend much time together. And
this is all the more reason why Chris-
lians need the togetherness provided by
family devotioäs.

One of the best times for family de-
votions is in the morning. It establishes
a pattern for the day. Jobrny is taught
to seek God's direction in all his activi-
ties throughout the day. Some families
prefer meeting after the evening meal or
just before bedtime. 'Whatever time is
best for your family is the best time.
More important than when the family
gathers is the fact that it does so regu-
larly. Be consistent when you once de-
cide on a time.

Involve every member of the family in
some type of activity. Devotional time is
for everyone-not just a time when fath-
er reads the Bible and does the praying.
Young children enjoy getting the Bible
and taking it to the person who will be
reading from it. Older children may
ser e as devotional leaders occasionally.
Let mother keep a record of the prob-
lems and needs of the family to be taken
to the Lord in prayer. And father could
prepare a prayer list to which they refer
each day.

Don't get into a rut. Have variety
during family worship time. Use brief
quizzes. Allow members of the family
to quote verses. Memorize verses togeth-
er. Sing together. Give personal testi-
monies.

Play together! Pray together! "The
family that plays and prays together
stays together," r r
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Made The 300 Club

f .asr yE.á,R it was announced at the
l-- National Association that the Sun-
day School Department was creating a
new promotional idea called the "300
Club." Any church that achieved a 300
or more average attendance for one
quarter would be awarded an achieve-
ment plaque. In addition, the church's
name would be placed upon a large
plaque that hangs in the national offi.ce.
The plaque will be displayed from year
to year at the National Association. Thus
far, eleven churches have enrolled in
the club.

Many of our churches had already
achieved this average in Sunday school
and were awarded the plaque for past
efforts. However, the idea was conceived
with the hope that it would inspire some
of our churches to move up to this num-
ber that would place them in the ranks
of our larger churches. A few weeks ago
it was my privilege to journey across
Tennessee and present an achievement
plaque to such a church.

The First Free Will Baptist Church of
Elizabethton, Tennessee has always been
one of our more progressive churches.
Their Sunday school has grown through
the years and finally reached a high
average of. 260. Their pastor, Rev. Win-
ford R. Floyd, upon hearing about the
"300 Club," put the idea to work in his
church. Â large sign was painted and
placed in the auditorium that read,
"LET'S MAKE THE 300 CLUB." Every
person who attended received and wore a

lapel ribbon that stated, "I joined the
300 club." At the end of the fourth quar-
ter of 1963, the church totaled their at-
tendance for the quarter. Through the
added thrust they had averaged 304 for
the quarter. This put them in the "300
Club."

Rev. Floyd said concerning the effort.
"This program not only helped in Sun-
day school attendance, but the worship
service as well. I cannot tnd words to
express my appreciation to the National
Sunday School Department for the in-
troduction of this program and for the
support they have given to our church

in this campaign. We, the First Free Will
Baptist Church of Elizabethton, feel that
becoming a member of the '300 Club' is
only a stepping stone to a much higher
average in Sunday school attendance."

The church was organized in 1909
under the leadership of Reverend Hi¡am
Howington. He was succeeded by his
son, Reverend J, C. Howington in L923.
Other ministers who have served are
Rev. C. Y. Elkins, Rev. J. J. Brooks,
Rev. Harvey E. Hill and the present
pastor, Rev. Winford Floyd who has
served since 1955. In L956 rhe church
completed a new educational building.
Recently they dedicated a new sanctuary
that will seat 600 people. The church
continues to be a blessing to this moun-
tain town of more than 10,000.

The new Sunday school superintendent
is Jimmy Bishop. His enthusiasm for the
Sunday school runs high. John R. Camp-
bell was the superintendent last year,
however, so I asked him to evaluate the
boost the "300 Club" gave to his Sunday
school.

"To me, making the '300 Club' was
only a beginning of things to come. To
be a part of a Sunday school, working
for a goal or a cause, certainly is a thrill
to anyone. To see the interest displayed
at the teachers' meetings as we planned
ways of accomplishing our goal; to see

our people praying together for God's
blessings upon their efforts; to see our
people witnessing and knowing the warm
spirit of togetherness which existed; to
observe on Sunday those coming in
saying, 'Don't forget me.' or 'How many
do we need?'or'How many did we have
today?' were some of the things I'll never
forget. All of this interest created a
warm feeling for me as a superintendent.
The thing which blessed my heart the
most was to see those attending who had
not attended in weeks and months. It
was wonderful to see them rededicate
their lives and begin working again. The
greatest blessing was to see the work of
the Holy Spirit in the hearts of our peo-
ple and to know that our Sunday school
is on the move for Christ." r ¡

by Roger Reeds
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John Campbell anil Jimmy Bishop ilísplay the poster recently useil ín theb Sunilay
school catnpaígn uhích was successlal ín bríngíng the qucrfierlf anerage attenilønce
of theír school past the 300 ¡nark.

Roger C. Reeils, Director ol the National Sunday School Department, ís shoun pre-
senting øn achíeaement plaque to |ohn Campbell ønd límmy Bíshop. Both men a¡e
Sundøy school øorkers ín the Fìrst Church at Elízctbethtono Tennessee.

IN THE

VINEYARD

r Di¡ector of National Sunday School
Department Roger C. Reeds will be
attending the North Carolina State As-
sociation, Ìt4ay 4-6; May 11-13, Evangeli-
cal Press Association, Philadelphia.

r Ha¡rold Harrison, Promotional Secre-
tary for the Sunday School Department,
will be in a Sunday School Institute in
Maryville, Tennessee, May 11-15; Jack-
sonville, North Carolina, lllay 78-22;
Nashville, Tennessee, for meeting of Bi-
ble College Boa¡d of Trustees, May
27-28.

r General Director of Home Missions
Ifomer IVillis will be conducting a mis-
sionary revival in Auburndale, Florida,
May 1-8. Mr. Willis will be in Ft. Smith,
Arkansas for a missionary conference
and board meeting, Ìn4ay L7-20.

r Mark Yandivort, Field Secretary for
National Home Missions, will be attend-
ing the North Carolina State Meeting,
May 4-6; Evangelical Press Association,
May 11-13. He will be at Chattanooga,
Tennessee, May 24; Central Florida As-
sociation, May 3l-June 2.

r Rufus Coffe¡ Director of Conference
Minibtries for Foreign Missions, will be
in missionary conferences in Tulsa, Ok-
lahoma, Nday 3-20. Mr. Coffey will be in
Auburndale, Florida, May 31-June 3.

r Director of Foreign Missions, Reford
Wilson will be in Canton, North Caro-
lina for missionary conference, May 1-3;
North Carolina State Association, May
4-6; Kansas Quarterly Conference, May
15-t7.

r Samuel Johnson, Director of the Na-
tional League Board, will be attending
the North Carolina State Association
Ìlf.ay 4-6. Mr. Johnson will be in Dothan,
Alabama for the State Line League Con-
vention, May 8-10. He will attend the
Evangelical Press Assoclation in Phila-
delphia May 11-13.

r Executive Secretary Biily A. Melvin
will be in Little Rock, Arkansas to ex-
plore facilities there for a future session
of the National Association. May 14-15
he will attend the First New I\tf:xico
Association in El Paso, Texas. The fol-
lowing week he will visit the work in
Monterrey, Old Mexico arcl return home
by Houston, Texas where he will review
facilities for a future session of the Na-
tional Association.
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/-frn¡w up Á cHtLD in the way he should go: and when he

I is old, he will not depart from it."
As Christian parents, we hope our children will grow up

to be men and women who will honor God in every area of
their lives. However, we often fail to train them to do that.
We are inclined to give attention to one aspect of our child's
make-up to the neglect of all the others. The educators
recognize that unless the whole child is taught, the teaching
does not take. Therefore, the whole child should be trained
to be a good steward. Of material things? Yes. Of mind?
Yes. Of spiritual things? Yes.

Our children can learn to make a wise use of the material
things with which they are blessed, if we parents will take
the time to direct them. To be sure, a child is not and should
not be responsible for overseeing the management of the
family budget. Nevertheless, an allowance of fifty-cents a

week would serve to help train him up to use money wisely'
God does not own just the ten percent. God owns the en-
tire flfty-cent piece. The child can be taught that under God
he is expected to use the tfty cents wisely. (Indeed, we moth-
ers and fathers are expected to use that hundred percent
wisely, also). This does not imply that some of the fifty
cents cannot be used for things that please a child. Candy
and ice cream in moderation are delightful and may be good
for a child. Our child can be trained to give a nickel of his
half-dollar in church each Sunday. He can be trained to put
a nickel or so in the savings bank. He can be encouraged to
save some toward the purchase of a big toy in the future.
If the five-year-old is trained to give his offering to the
church, wisely buy his treats, buy little toys and save for
big ones, by the time he is of junior age (nine years), he

will be prepared to take on more responsibility in money
matters. At all times, our child's planning should be under
the guidance of us parents. It would be most unwise to give

any 
-ctrild fifty cents to spend, no strings attached. On the

CI.IILDREN

AND

STEWARDSHIP

by Mrs. Leroy Forlines

Chíldren should be traíned
to be good stewards.

other hand, there are more effective ways of discipline than
withholding the allowance.

We paren:s not only have a responsibility to see that our
children are trained to use money wisely, but we are also
in charge of seeing that they use their minds in the right
way. As parents of children with normal intelligence, we can
often see daily growth in thei¡ mental capacities. Actually, it
is frightening sometimes to see how rapidly their minds
develop. We Christian parents will recognize that our chil-
dren are to be trained to give an account of the way they
have used their minds. We are responsible to help them
develop the right patterns of thinking. The things they do,
the things they see, the reading matter which rhey devour
with their eyes, the television programs they view. the con-
versations they hear, and everything they contact with their
flve senses effect their minds. For this reason, our children
need help in learning to get control of their mental processes.
It has been stated before that it would be most uililise to
give a child money to spend with no strings attached. Much
more dangerous than free money is a young mind free to go
ii.s own way. We Christian parents have a responsibility
under God to help our children learn to make the proper
use of their minds. Whatever is true, whatever is honest,
whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, what-
ever is of good report, are the things we are to teach our
children to think upon. If books, television programs and
other things which make their appeal to the minds of chil-
dren do not measure up, we should censure them.

The material and mental worlds of our children are
meaningful to us. Most important, however, is the spiritual
area of our child's life. To teach a child to be a good steward
of his spiritual nature is one of the most tedious and at the
same time one of the most rewarding things about parent-
hood. We parents begin by teaching our children that God
made the world and everything good within it. We teach
them that God ought to be worshipped. We teach them that
a person cannot worship God with sin in his heart. 'We

teach them that every man has sinned. We teach them that
through Jesus they can get forgiveness for sin. Through the
reading of the Bible and through prayer, man has access

to God. It is wonderful that our children have chu¡ches to
attend where the Bible is taught and whe¡e prayers ascend

to heaven. But unless there is a family altar where God's
presence is valued, the church can never be as efiective as

it might be. Each child needs the heritage of a family altar.
We can and should teach our children to have private devo-
tions.

We Christian parents should teach our offspring that they
own nothing in this world. They are simply left in charge to
manage things for God. What person is assu¡ed ihat he can
hold onto money, materiai possessions, or even his own
body? What person is assured that he can keep his right
mind throughout life? What man can latch onto his spirit
and keep it on earth always? The body of a person is the
clwelling place for the mind and the spirit. Therefore, we are

told to gtãrffy God in our bodies, which are God's.
In order to discipline our children to be good stewards,

we must first have disciplined ourselves. In material things?
Yes. In mind? Yes. In spiritual things? Yes'

'When we train up a child in the way he should go, he will
not depart from it when he is old. The verse does not say

that he may get off track, but he will come back when he is

old. It states that he will not depart' That means he will not
get off the track in the first Place.

May the Lord help ail of us parents fulfrll the purpose He
had in establishing the family on earth' May He be able

to say to us and our children on that day, "Well done, thou
good-and faithful servant: thou hast been faithful over a

few things, I will make thee ruler over maty things: enter
thou into the joy of the lord." r r
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Dear Editor:

The letter in your last issue from my
good friend, Randy Cox, is the first public
statement I have seen regarding my an-
nornced decision to join the Billy Gra-
ham Evangelistic Association as special
assistant to Mr. Graham, although I
have received quite a number of per-
sonal and written communications both
from those who say they are glad and
will be praying for me and those who
feel I have done a bad thing.

Perhaps a word of explanation to our
Free Will Baptist people is in order. With
much agony of spirit my wife and I
sought God's will in this decision as we
never have before for we knew some-
thing of the price to be paid in my ab-
sence from our family as well as in mis-
understanding by honest, well-meaning
brethren. The decision was made only
after we both were fully convinced that
we could do no other and still please God.
The Lord has since confirmed that de-
cision with overwhelming peace which
Paul said should rule in our hearts.

As I have earlier indicated, we intend
to remain active Free Will Baptist mem-
bers. We have not even considered doing
other than this. Three of our children
belong and this is the denomination we
want to rear them in. I hope that I can
just continue to be a missionary and
ambassador for the Free Will Baptist
cause wherever I go in this world. The
only difference is that the Mission Board
won't have to pay my salary.

Now some are calling my denomina-
tional service into question because of
our decision. I had not quite expected
this because traditionally we Free Will
Baptists have been willing to recognize
the right of each individual to be led by
the Holy Spirit and we have not denied
them any denominational privileges so
long as the doctrines and practices'con-
tained in the Treatise have not been
violated.

I do not consider Mr. Graham's meth-
ods to be the issue. Certai¡ly there are
differences of opinion regarding them
and each of us thhks his view is right.
but I pray that we will never make tlíis
the basis of fellowship or denominational
service.

I wouldn't want to be misunderstood
here-I am not asking for any continua-
tion of my own denominational service.

MAY, 1964

I have bad L7 wonderful years in this
denomination, most of them in some
service capacity, and this is far more
than I deserve so my denomination does-
n't owe me anythiing. My only plea is
that we continue with charity and love
toward each other in all matters not af-
fecting the doctrines and practices cov-
ered in the Treatise. We have learned to
do it regarding the question of the mil-
lennium. Let's not raise another issue to
take the place of that one. The devil
would try to divide us. Paul urges us to
"endeavo¡ to keep the unity of the Spirit
in the bonds of peace."

I do not believe anyone can question
my fidelity to doctrine, my defense of
the faith, or my denominational loyalty.
I am a Fundamentalist with a capital
"F". I have been fighting liberalism, neo-
orthodoxy and the ecumenical move-
ment on the front lines while a lot of
people have been just talking about it
from a safe position.

Do I begin to defend myself? Forgive
me. Someone gave me this statement the
other day: "Before you know a man
you judge what he is by what he says
and does. After you know a man, you
judge what he says and does by what
he is." I am willing to leave my case
there.

Sincerely yours,

W. Stanley Mooneyhan-r
Wheaton, Illinois

THE DIFFICUI.T YEARS

(Continued lrom Page 18)

Smoking ond Drinking

It is during the high school days that
young people, girls as well as boys, face
two temptations new to them-smoking
and drinking. Many high schools have
designated places on the premises for
smoking rooms. "Green" freshmen, anx-
ious to fit in, often feel compelled to
smoke. Ninth grade girls, at first, dis-
Iiking cigarettes, force themselves to in-
dulge until eventually they get to the
place that they enjoy smoking. young
boys feel that smoking is a status sym-
bol of "being grown." These young peo-
ple, often including Christians, so beset
with anxieties about pleasing their own
age groups, find in smoking a way of
elevating themselves.

Perhaps the recent "cigarette scare',
will aid parents in steering their children
from this habit; however, it would be of
more lasting value for parents to seek a
Biblical reason for refraining.

Drinking in high schools has become
so prevalent that even the best students
have succumbed to the temptation. When
leaders of the student body take part, it
puts more pressure upon the "average',
person to follow suit. Boys and girls who
drink-whether they be the leaders or
the "run-of-the-mi11" students-have a
guilt complex. They endeavor to ease
tåeir consciences by enticing ortrer young
people to join them. They are com-
forted by their report, "Everybody's do-
ing it."

Parents can guard against the possi-
bility of their children drinking by
checking very carefully the places their
children go, by having them come home
at a proper time (preferably waiting up
for them), and by knowing and approv-
ing their associates.

How foolish it would be for any par-
ent to assume that these vices will not
present a problem to their children.
Christian young people are not immune
to temptation. The temptation will be
there; nevertheless the young person who
is spiritually fortifed will be able to re-
sist. Understanding, praying parents,
who know how to counsel in love, can
help produce the strength of character
that will be needed in the moral and
spiritual testing found in high school.

Rest in the Scripture: "Train up a
child in the way he should go: and when
he is old, he will not depart from it"
(Proverbs 22:6). tt

Mns. Donorrry PHrLLr"s is a hígh school
English teacher. Her husband, Rev. Chester
Phillip,s, is pastor of the Grace Free I4ìIl Bap-
tist Church ín Greenville, North Carolina.

NEW ITEMS

Free Will Baptist Church Covenant

Printed on parchment scroll

33 x 23 inches $1.50 each

Bihle Book Mark

lmprinted w¡th Free Will Baptist

Church Covenant

Laminated plastic

156 each or $1.50 dozen

Stewardship materíals

Write for sample and prices

Free Will Baptist Book Store

3801 Richland Avenue

Nashville, Tennessee
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Using

lioney

Rightly

by Billy Morris

T N THrs FouRTH AND LAST article which
I i. rny privilege to share with you, I
want to discuss two things-right uses

of money and right attitudes toward
money. There are a good deal of instruc-
tions and warnings in the Bible along
both these lines, and we need to be aware
of them.

Several years ago when I was about to
cast my trst ballot in a national election,
and when our country was on the brink
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of electing its flrst Republican President
in twenty years, I sought advice from
my oldest brother on how to vote. His
only word was, "IIow have you been
faring for the last twenty years under the
Democrats?" Well, I had been living in
a day of plenty and freely admitted that.
Fo¡ twelve years since L952, under Re-
publican and Democratic Presidents, we
all have continued to live in days of un-
paralleled plenty. Despite God's bounty,
some well, able-bodied men and women
earning good wages are literally sinking
into a sea of debts because of improper
use of thei¡ money.

A few weeks ago, a young Christian
husband came to see if I could help and
advise him on his financial situation. He
freely turned over for inspection all of
his payment books, the lack of which
you have never seen. He was actually
making payments, weekly and monthly,
to more than twenty di.fferent banks,
lending firms and businesses. He and his
wife bring home more than $140 each
week; yet when tallied out, his payments
amounted to about $6 more every week
than they made. At that verY minute
this fellow had bad checks written for
about $100 which he hoped desperately
to beat to the bank. (Recently a fellow
was sentenced to 90 days on the county
roads here in Durham for writing bad
checks. I'm glad that hasn't happened to
any of us preachers yet. It could you
know.) What a predicament! Yet, what
a fat pay check for an ordinary man and
wife. They ought to be living on easy
street without a financial worry, happy
and tithing; but what problems they face.
There is still hope for this boy if he will
buckle down and paY those debts and
manage that good income wisely. To do
so he must not buY one more thing on
credit until some, or all of these bills
are paid.

On the other extreme, last week I
was in the home of a young couple with
one baby. He brings home a pay check of
about $45 weekly. The wife in this fam-
ily does not earn a salarY. Thus he
makes about one thi¡d of what my pre-
viously mentioned friends do, but he
and his family live. They do not live
very luxuriously. In fact, they live very
meagerly, but they make it. You don't
see how and neither do I. We maY be

sure he could use more money and would
like to have more. Friend, it is impor-
tant to learn to live on your salary. This
fellow is probably as happy or more so

as the first mentioned. It is really a mis-

erable feeling to have the creditors
breathing down your neck for a payment
which you are unable to PaY.

The very same Bible that warns against

unholy lust for moneY also teaches

against waste, Proverbs 18:9. Probably
the whole population of India could be

fed on what we simplY waste. If that
sounds too big, think of your own home'
How many full dishes of left-overs are
put in the refrigerator only to go into the
garbage two days later because you have
no appetite for left-overs? My wife and
I once talked with a ladY who had
bought and collected about 100 pair of
shoes. To spend money for unneeded
items, for example these shoes, is an-
other display of great waste. We all ab-
hor governmental and military waste
over which we have little or no control,
but at the same time, in our own small
way we are wasting perhaps a greater
percentage of our income than the Fed-
eral Government is of its income. Maybe
it will not sound too trite to remind our-
selves once more that the same Christ
who multiplied the loaves commanded
the disciples to conserve the fragments.

Bewqre of Covetousness
Jesus taught us to beware of covetous-

ness, and gave us the story in Luke 12 to
drive his message home. This story,
which we commonly call the "Parable of
the Rich Fool," is still vital and powerful
in its truth. Having pronounced this
man's doom and having delineated him
a fool, Jesus said, "So is he that layeth
up treasure for himself, and is not rich
toward God" (Luke 12:2I). The ScriP-
tures abound with warning against put-
ting our trust in uncertain riches which
may at any moment make for them-
selves wings and fly away. There is, we
may be sure, an ever present danger to
the thrifty of becoming miserly. It has

always been said that one of the two
most common temptations of preachers
is the love of money. All of us then
should be on guard lest we be caught up
in this ungodly snare.

There is a happy and healthy balance
to be found between enjoying the fruit
of our labor and the sinful lust for ûlthy
lucre. The Proverbs and the book of
Ecclesiastes abound with teachings con-
cerning riches; and Solomon who de-
clares that he has conducted an experi
rnent along the line of gathering riches
and finding happiness, is eminently qual-
ified to speak here. He says, "The abun-
dance of riches satisfleth not in the day

of death," and "It is good that a man
should enjoy good in his own labors."

Should one f,nd himself becoming too
thrifty to return the Lord's tithe or to
give offerings to the Lord's work, he is
over balanced. It is wrong also to be

selfish and uncompassionate, James 2:15-
17. It has not been our purpose in these
articles to teach a person to become mi-
serly or greedy, and if we have, we have
utterly failed. What we really desire is
that everyone be a faithful steward of
what he has, learn to be content with
what he has and serve God with all of
his heart. r ¡
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Look whaf's NEW Íor VBSI
A challenging theme, well timed

to the urgent spiritual needs of
our day MAKING TIME

COUNT for Christ!

Vital Bible lesons for
six departments: Nurs-

ery-God's Big World;

Beginner-God's Word

and God's World; Pri'
mary - God's FamilY;

Junior-Christian's
Time and Talents;
Young Teen - Answer'
ing Whys of Young Peo-

ple; Young People and

Adults - choice of six

Elective Courses.

Symbol of reliability! Scripture Pres
ViìS lessons stir interest and meet the

spiritual needs of all ages. The Bible is
siresed as the timeles Book to live by

today . . . each lesson points to deci-

sions tor Christ . , . believers are en'
couraged to "make their time count for

Christ."

For maximum pupil-appeal, clear Bible teaching, and strong
evangelistic impact, use Scripture Press' exciting 1964 VBS
course, MAKING TIME COUNT for Christ! Order the big 1964
Introductory VBS Kit now -a $7.50 value for only $5.50! You
get five teachers' books, five pupils' books, five handcraft kits,
èight new VBS publicity items, lists of supplementary handcraft
and Rdult Elective Courses, and the inspiring, heþful new 24-
page Guidebook.

ORDER FROM

Ask lor lree showing of lhe new VBS ûlmsfrip'
"MAKTNG frME COUNI for Christ."

Captivating new "time-reminder" hand'

craft proiects: Nursery and Beginner-
colorful daily take-home proiects; Pri'
mary-hourglass; Junior-sundial; Young

Teen-star-map diorama.

Everything you need for a 1-, 2', or

3-week llgs. Each course has complete'

ly planned daily programs - worship,

songs, memorizãtion, recrealion, Bible

lessón, pupils' workbook activities, and

handcraft proiects - for 2-week school

. . . and also tells how to adapt lesons
for l-week or 3-week schools.

FREE WILL BAPTIST BOOK STORE
380,l Richlond Avenue Noshville, Tennessee


